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Al Joyner, the brother of radio personality Tom Joyner and owner of several Jackson area
McDonald’s died early Wednesday morning, June 3, 2015. He had been hospitalized for a month.
His brother, Tom, tweeted: “My brother Albert passed away this morning. Great husband, father
and brother. We’ll miss him.” Al and his wife Danita were know for their philanthropic work.

Greeks in Unity: Two Rivers Gala recognized
See page 2

‘working together works’ distinguished women
National Pan-Hellenic Council of Metropolitan Jackson
celebrates 85 years of service at Pearl Street AME Church

William Jemison, Jackie Hampton, Alice Tisdale, Dr. Reuben Dilworth representing Dr. Jerry Young
PHOTO BY JAY JOHNSON

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The National Pan-Hellenic
Council Incorporated (NPHC) is
currently composed of nine International Greek letter sororities
and fraternities - Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Inc., Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.,
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.,
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity Inc.,
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.,
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority

Inc., Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
Inc. and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.
Sunday, May 31, 2015, the
council celebrated 85 years of
service, organized in 1930 on
the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. It
has 17 chapters in the Mississippi areas of Hinds, Madison,
Rankin and Yazoo. It was organized in Mississippi in 1946.
At Pearl Street Church,

the program opened with the
Metro Jackson NPHC Unity
Chorale, directed by LaShunna McInnis. Will Jemison,
president of the Metro Jackson
NPHC, opened with greeting.
Following, Juanita Sims Doty,
Ed.D., made the roll call for
all Metro Jackson chapters and
presidents.

By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer

During its signature annual fund-raiser, “Two Rivers
Gala,” Tougaloo College recognized women who have distinguished themselves in their
chosen professions or endeavors, Saturday, May 30, at the
Jackson Convention Complex.
Those lauded were:
Veranda Dickens, chairman
of the board of Seaway Bank
and Trust Co., Chicago, Illinois
Ingrid Saunders Jones, senior
vice president, Global Community Connections and chair of
The Coca-Cola Foundation
Attorney Martha Bergmark,
founding executive director of
Voices for Civil Justice, and
Mississippi native Cassandra
Wilson, jazz musician, songwriter and producer.
The honorees, in turn, lauded
Tougaloo. “Tougaloo College
instills in you that you can do
anything,” said Dickens, a Tougaloo graduate and chairman of
the largest African American,
woman-owned bank in the U.S.
Jackson businessman Le-

Tougaloo President Dr. Beverly Hogan; entertainers Chante Moore and
Howard Hewett; Dr. Wesley F. Prater PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE R. JONES
Roy G. Walker Jr. presented
the award to Ingrid Saunders
Jones, who in addition to her
affiliation with Coca Cola is
also involved with the National
Council of Negro Women.
Walker referred to Saunders
Jones’ “directed vision” in her
service to community and humanity. Wilson dedicated the
award to her parents, Herman
Bradly Faulks Jr. and Mary
McDaniel Faulks. “I wouldn’t
be here without them,” Wilson

June 6th:
Festival tickets
College Hill Baptist Church holds discounted
annual baccalaureate service
for “We are
Jackson Day!”

Inside

received scholarships named
in honor of the late Pastor R.E.
Willis.
Destiny Paige Reeves, first
place winner, received a $1,500
scholarship. Matthew Jenkins,
second place winner, received
an $800 scholarship. And Meredith Morris, third place winner, received a $500 scholarship.
Morris was also the recipient
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College Hill Baptist Church,
pastored by Dr. Michael T. Williams, recognized its high school
and college graduates during the
annual baccalaureate service,
Sunday morning, May 30. Williams delivered a message to the
graduates titled “Footnotes for a
Productive Future.”
During the service, three College Hill high school students

said.
During the program epilogue, RoSusan Bartee, Ph.D.,
said the women recognized
were the embodiment of what
poet Maya Angelou wrote of in
her poem “Phenomenal Woman.”
Bartee said the power has
never been in the proverbial
“glass ceiling,” encouraging

of the Samuel Bailey Ordinary
Scholarship, awarded during an
annual Black Heritage Banquet
at College Hill during Black
History Month. This $2,500
scholarship was given in honor of the late Deacon Samuel
Bailey, a pioneer of the Civil
Rights Movement.

Clay Myers to
participate in FESJC
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JACKSON, MS - “City
with Soul!”
The 2015 Jackson Rhythm
and Blues Festival presented
by iHeart Media is set for its
3rd year to celebrate Jackson’s culture and rich musical heritage.
This premier two-day music festival offers a stellar
music mix and lineup guaranteeing a good Jackson,
Mississippi time with over
30 artists on five stages, including four indoor, air-conditioned venues, transformed
into Juke Joints - It’s Boomin!
The Festival was birthed
after realizing that Jackson
did not have a true celebration for its rich contribution
to the heritage of blues music. After all, the most markers on the blues trail can be

Rhythm and Blues

Chaka Khan

The Isley Brothers featuring Ronald Isley and Ernest Isley

“We are Jackson Day” General Admission Ticket Prices:

Friday, August 14th: $25.00
Saturday, August 15th: $40.00
**Additional processing fee assessed for debit/credit cards**
There will be 1,000 tickets printed for Friday and
1,000 tickets printed for Saturday. These tickets will be
sold on a first come, first served basis.

Continued on page 2
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Continued from page 1

found right in Jackson! There
are 13, just in case you were
wondering.
The Jackson Rhythm and
Blues Festival has received
an overwhelming warm welcome by its city, allowing the
festival to experience a substantial growth from nearly
5,000 attendees the first year
to almost 10,000 attendees
the second year.
The support of surrounding cities and the state as
a whole is greatly appreciated, but this special day is
to pay homage to Jackson’s
residents, the home of the
Jackson Rhythm and Blues
Festival!
The southern hospitality shown towards Jackson’s
visitors hasn’t gone unnoticed. Nearly three million people visited last year,
which equates to $292 million in economic impact for
the city.
Jackson has a rich cultural
heritage that attracts visitors
from music to Civil Rights
to civil war to its culinary
charm. But the one attraction
that resonates consistently
about this great city is the
people! It definitely makes
Jackson an easy-to-sell destination and this is a way to say
Thank You to its residents.
Jackson residents can mark
June 6 on their calendars, as
Festival tickets will be discounted for “We are Jackson Day!” Ticket prices are
reduced over 35 percent for
Friday night and over 25 percent for Saturday, which is
an awesome opportunity to
experience a stellar lineup of
over 30 artists on five stages.
This is a one-day and oneday only ticket sales event.
On June 6 there will be live
broadcasts with various radio
stations from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
in the parking lot adjacent to
the MS Ag Museum. This is
the same parking area to enter Mississippi Sports Hall of
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Fame and Smith Wills Stadium. The parking area’s physical address is 1152 Lakeland
Drive, Jackson, MS 39216.
A valid ID and proof of
residency is required for
purchase. A driver’s license,
military ID, or a state issued
ID will be accepted.
If a resident has recently
moved and their ID has not
been updated, they may
show an acceptable form of
ID along with a major utility
bill, such as Entergy, home
telephone, gas or Jackson
Water/Sewer in their name.
Residents will not be allowed
to make a purchase on behalf
of another resident.
Each resident is limited to
four tickets per-day/per-person. Simply put, each resident can purchase up to four
tickets for Friday, August 14
and/or up to four tickets for
Saturday, August 15.
Friday, August 14, Lineup:
Headliner: CHAKA KHAN
Also performing: Raheem
Devaughn, Macy Gray, Frank
Mccomb, Bobby Rush, Vick
Allen, Patrice Moncell, Eden
Brent, Larry Johnson & The
Beasty Tunes, Ana Popovic,
Jj Thames, Taylor Hicks, Ayron Jones & The Way, Leela
James, Nappy Roots
Saturday, August 15,
Lineup:
Headliner: THE ISLEY
BROTHERS featuring Ronald Isley and Ernest Isley
Also performing: Sebastian Mikael, Dorothy Moore,
Eddie Cotton, John Nemeth,
Cupid, Truck Patch Revival, Dexter Allen, Scott Albert Johnson, The Bo-Keys,
Skylar Laine, Tonya BoydCannon, Avery Sunshine,
Ben Payton, Big Joe Shelton, Shane Dwight, Tre’ Williams, Adib Sabir, Mali Music, Street Corner Symphony,
T-Baby
The Jackson Rhythm and
Blues Festival - It’s Boomin!
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Al Joyner Sr. passes

By Tom Robinson
Special to The Mississippi Link

Jackson businessman and
McDonald’s® franchisee Albert Joyner Sr. died Wednesday, June 3, 2015 following a
brief illness. A veteran of 43
years in the McDonald’s restaurant system, in 1972 Joyner
became the first black franchisee of a major fast food chain
in Alabama – remaining with
the franchise for 43 years.
Known for his frankness
and wit, the Tuskegee Institute graduate and Alabama native expanded his McDonald’s
holdings to several McDonald’s restaurants in the Jackson market.
A pioneer in many ways, he
was among the first McDonald’s owner-operators to have
Playland in his restaurant, and
he developed and opened the
first face-to-face drive-thru in
the McDonald’s system.
He was the first black McDonald’s owner-operator in
the Birmingham area and is
considered the first African-

American to purchase and develop a major shopping center
in the state.
He graduated from Tuskegee Institute in 1969 with a
bachelor’s of science degree
in physical education with a
minor in physical science. In
high school, Joyner was class
president his senior year and
most valuable player in the
state championship basketball team. While in college he
pledged and became a member of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
In 1979 he married the former Danita Ely of Mobile,
Ala., who became his business
partner in McDonald’s restaurants and is a McDonald’s
franchisee. Joyner has four
children, Michael, Allison,
Danielle and Albert Jr.
He is a past president of
the McDonald’s Great Southern Region Black McDonald’s Operators Association, a
member of the Jackson Country Club and a charter member of First Tee of Jackson, a

group to share their interest
and love of golf with children.
Al Joyner was interesting in
advancing the Jackson business community. He was a
member of the Greater Jackson Partnership and other
business organizations.
Joyner’s younger brother,
Tom, is a nationally syndicated radio talk show host. Tom
commented, “ Albert started
out my ‘big brother,’ but later
in life, I don’t if know he ever
realized how much I admired
his success.
“I learned a lot from him as
I watched him take these franchises, no matter where they
were located, and turn them
into money makers. He was
a shining example of what
working hard, surrounding
yourself with family and hiring good people who shared
your same values could produce. And I used that template
when my sons and I formed
our company.”
Gary Small, president of the
Mid Mississippi McDonald’s

Owners Association, an advertising cooperative of McDonald’s restaurants in the Jackson designated market area,
issued this statement:
“I am sure I speak for the
members of the Mid-Mississippi McDonald’s Owners
Association and McDonald’s
franchisees across the nation
who knew and respected Al
in sending our sincerest condolences to the Joyner family.
In many ways he was a pioneer, a man with courage of
his convictions and an ardent
supporter of the McDonald’s
system. His frank opinions
and keen wit were a hallmark
of his personality. He will be
missed.”
Jerry Angelotti, Vice President of QSC for the McDonald’s Great Southern Region,
said to the McDonald’s family
today, “Many of you will remember Al for his passion for
the brand McDonald’s and his
steady involvement within his
restaurants. He was beloved in
the Jackson community.”

Republican Kelly beats out democrat Zinn
for US Congressional seat for Mississippi
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Republican Trent Kelly won a specialelection runoff Tuesday, June 2, 2015 to fill
a vacant congressional seat in Mississippi.
According to the Associated Press, Trent
Kelly defeated Democrat Walter Zinn in
the state’s 1st District, encompassing all or
part of 22 northern counties.
In a district that has been controlled by
the GOP for most of the past 20 years, Zinn
said he saw himself as David to the Repub-

licans’ Goliath.
But Kelly had support of his own party,
while Zinn received little help from national Democratic groups.
The 49-year-old Kelly is a district attorney for about one-third of the congressional district, and 34-year-old Zinn is an
attorney and political consultant.
Kelly will finish a two-year term started
by Republican Rep. Alan Nunnelee, who
died of brain cancer in February.

Kelly

Zinn
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Continued from page 1

Every person has a calling and a passion
By Keisha Knight Pulliam
American Federation for Children

Tougaloo Gala organizers, led by Patricia Johnson, second from left

Leroy Walker, Denise and Louis Wright
women to create their own
power. She noted that Dr. Hogan is the first female president
of Tougaloo and during her tenure, she has made a good return
on the school’s investment.
Other highlights of the evening included performances
by singer Howard Hewett,

formerly of the 1980s group
Shalamar, and Chante’ Moore.
Budding opera singer DeAnna
Tisdale of Jackson also performed.
Announcers for the program
were former broadcaster Erin
Pickens and WLBT-TV Channel 3 anchor Howard Ballou.

The goal to raise $1 million
at this year’s gala can still be
supported; contact the Office
of Institutional Advancement
via email - pjohnson@tougaloo.edu
Stephanie R. Jones can be
reached at srjones13@gmail.
com or (601) 454-0372.

I think every person that
walks the face
of the earth has
a calling and
passion that
they are meant
to maximize to
make our world a better place. For
me, my passion and calling comes
through acting, but it also shows up
through my nonprofit Kamp Kizzy.
Kamp Kizzy gives young people
the opportunity to learn, share, explore and expand their horizons
through workshops, candid discussions and the opportunity to meet
and “pick” the brains of some of the
top individuals in their given professions. Now that we have been doing
Kamp Kizzy for nearly a decade,
there are some undeniable truths
that have been reinforced through
this work.
The first truth is that when children are exposed to careers, opportunities and people that inspire, they
become more determined about pursuing their Life’s work. The second
great truth that has been cemented
through this work is that education is
the great equalizer for children who
might come from underserved communities and cities. And because the
second truth is so near and dear to
my heart, I have joined forces with
a great organization, American Federation for Children, whose mission
is to make sure that all children have
access to a quality education.
An unfortunate reality for far too
many families in our great country
is that they are limited in their ability
to access the best education for their
children. Oftentimes, these barriers
are due to lack of financial resources
or their zip code and/or address is in

a part of town that relegates them to
inferior educational opportunities.
Our country is founded and
thrives on opportunity and the mere
fact that so many of our children are
not getting the educational opportunities that they so richly deserve is
one of the reasons that I unabashedly lend my name and voice to the
issue of school choice.
Disproportionately, children of
color and lesser financial means
are the ones who are subjected to
poor schools that have been underperforming for decades and
giving their families more quality
options when it comes to their children’s education is one of the ways
that we can proactively solve this
mammoth of an issue.

Finally, I just want to explicitly
and emphatically state that, for me,
the issue of school choice is about
children. It is not about political
party, affiliation or any other motive that does not derive itself from
doing what is best for our children.
I will humbly ask that you, like
I, add your voice and support to
American Federation for Children
and the work that it continues to do
for our children especially those
who are low-income and workingclass and deserving the opportunity to access great schools.
For more information on American Federation for Children,
please visit www.federationforchildren.org or www.championsforchoice.com

PSA
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Graduation
Continued from page 1

Adalis Williams, a graduate of Jim Hill High School,
received a $1,000 scholarship,
given in honor of the late Deacon Emmitt Hayes, who served
as principal of Jim Hill High
School for many years. Hayes
transitioned on December 26,
and in lieu of flowers friends donated to the College Hill scholarship fund in his name.

Special recognition was also
given to two members receiving
their golden diplomas. Frances
Geer-Morris received her Golden Diploma from Alcorn State
University and Sharon BridgesRobinson received her Golden
Diploma from Jackson State
University. A reception was
held in the Family Life Center
after the 10:00 A.M. service.

photos by Jay Johnson
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Study: Minorities in retail get paid less, promoted less

By Jesse J. Holland
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - AfricanAmerican and Latino cashiers,
salespeople and first-line managers are paid less, are less
likely to be promoted off the
floor and more likely to be
poorer than their white counterparts in the retail industry, a
new study showed Tuesday.
The study, done by the
NAACP and Demos, a public
policy organization, found that
in the major jobs held by retail
workers, African-Americans
are paid the least, followed by
Hispanics. They also are less
likely to get full time jobs instead of part time and are underrepresented in management
positions.
This could be a problem in
the future for retail with the
number of minorities in the
United States steadily increasing, said Catherine Ruetschlin,
a Demos senior policy analyst
and co-author of the report.
“If workers from those racial
and ethnic categories continue
to be systematically excluded

from opportunity, that means
that our labor market will be
serving less than half the population in a way that’s really
meaningful for families who
want to pursue the American
dream,” Ruetschlin said.
There are 10 million nonHispanic whites, 2.3 million
Hispanic, 1.9 million AfricanAmerican and 800,000 Asian
workers in the retail industry.
More
African-Americans
work in retail than any other industry other than education and
health services, according to
researchers. But in retail, black
and Hispanic workers are paid
the least and given the fewest
opportunities to advance, the
study said.
Black
cashiers
average
$9.17, while salespeople average $11.54 and first-line supervisors get $17.31. Those numbers are well below their white
colleagues, who make $10.06
at the cash register, $15.32 in
sales and $17.43 as supervisors.
Hispanics and Asians do
better than blacks in most cat-
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egories but worse than whites.
Hispanic and Asian cashiers
make $9.23 and $10.58, as well
as $11.71 and $13.73 as salespeople. Hispanics lag behind
black supervisors in pay, making only $15.38 but Asian supervisors make $18.12.
Not surprisingly, that means
that African-American retail
workers are also closer or further beneath the poverty line
than similar workers. Overall, 9
percent of the retail workforce
lives below the official poverty
line, the study showed. But 17
percent of the African-American retail workforce lives below the poverty line, compared
to 7 percent of white and Asian
retail workers and 13 percent of
Latino workers.
In addition to getting paid
less, and being more likely to
live below the poverty line,
black retail workers are also
less likely to get promoted out
of their lower-paying jobs into
management and professional
occupations in retail. While African-Americans and Hispanics
make up 14 and 17 percent of

cashiers and 12 and 15 percent
of retail sales, they only make
up 8 and 13 percent of first-line
supervisors, the study showed.
Whites make up 59 percent
of the cashiers, and 65 percent of retail sales. But when it
comes to first-line supervisors,
their numbers jump up to 71
percent.
The numbers of Asians stay
about the same across all three
positions, either 6 percent for

supervisors and cashiers or 5
percent for sales.
Several cities and states are
considering raising their minimum wage to $15 an hour.
Many companies also are
making changes in their pay
and in the hours they offer employees as the economy gets
better and workers can get better jobs, said Dedrick AsanteMuhammad, senior director of
the NAACP Economic Depart-

ment and executive director of
the NAACP Financial Freedom
Center. But with high AfricanAmerican unemployment, that
shift has yet to affect black
communities as much yet.
“We find in our communities we don’t have as nearly as
tight of a labor market, so that
means we can’t vote with our
feet by leaving these jobs,” said
Asante-Muhammad, who coauthored the report.

H

Community Research
Fellows Training II comes
to Central Mississippi
msdh.ms.gov
The Mississippi State Department of Health (MSDH) Office
of Health Disparity Elimination
announces that applications are
now available for the Community Research Fellows Training
II, July 28 - November 10, 2015,
at the University of Phoenix, 120
Stone Creek Blvd #200 in Flowood.
The training will engage community members in understanding public health research and
strategies to improve community
health outcomes. “In Mississippi,
those without a high school diploma earn less than $15,000 a
year and have the least favorable outcomes, with minority
and Limited English Proficiency
populations having the worst
health outcomes. By training
community members on how to
address health issues their communities can become healthier,”
said Dr. Tanya Funchess, director
for the Office of Health Disparity
Elimination.
The training will allow interac-

tive discussion between attendees
and experts in public health and
research and feature presentations such as health disparity,
grant writing, family health history, research methods, and health
policy. The Community Research
Fellows training is a 16 consecutive week program, and participant must be able to commit to
the three-hour weekly sessions.
The Community Research Fellows Training promotes the role
of racial/ethnic and other underserved populations in research
by increasing the capacity for
community based participatory
research among university researchers, public health workers,
community based organizations
and community health workers
serving Mississippi.
Twenty-five fellows graduated
from the training program in December 2014, and two group projects were funded to address community health issues. The training
is free and open to the public but
an application must be completed.
Applications are available online
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now and are due June 15, 2015.
For more information about
the Community Research Fellows
Training II, please contact the
Office of Health Disparity Elimination at 601-206-1540 or visit
http://HealthyMS.com/cfrt.
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Black boys do more than run
By George E. Curry
NNPA Columnist

I recently attended
my grandson Austin
Ragland’s graduation
from pre-school in Buford, Ga. Yes, you read
correctly - pre-school.
It’s never too soon to
begin celebrating academic achievement, as
his graduation from pre-school attests.
So PaPa was excited about going to Austin’s graduation ceremony and seeing him
don a cap and gown for the first time to receive his “diploma.”
In addition to wanting to support every
significant event in Austin’s life, PaPa realizes, to borrow a phrase from Jesse Jackson,
that he has more yesterdays than tomorrows.
I don’t know how many such celebrations
I’ll be around for, so the sooner we begin
celebrating, the better.
At 5 years old, Austin is extremely smart.
He read more books than anyone else in his
age-group and thanks to his parents, learning is fun to him. He frequently wants to
practice his site words, even on weekends,
without being asked and loves reading to
Grammy.
I was expecting to hear some reference
to Austin’s quickly developing intellect at
his graduation, but was I ever disappointed.
Miffed is a more accurate description. Naw,
I was pissed.
When it was Austin’s turn to receive his
diploma, he had been instructed to run to the
front of the room, which he did.
“Austin Ragland - as you can see, he’s
our best boy runner,” the presiding teacher
said. “He’s really fast. Give me a hug.”
I said beneath my breath, “He does more
than run.” And the more I thought about it,
the angrier I became.
Let’s be clear: Austin’s pre-school has
done a wonderful job providing him with

a firm educational foundation. I believe his
teachers are good-hearted, caring individuals who have Austin’s best interests at heart.
Still, I find it troubling that of all the
things they could have said about Austin,
they chose to focus on his speed.
To be fair, they did the same things to
some of Austin’s white classmates - one boy
was praised for his athletic skills. So, I don’t
view it as conscious racism. But I don’t
know Austin’s white classmates, I know
him. And I know how critical it is to highlight brain over brawn.
Fortunately, Austin is a good athlete he plays basketball and soccer - and he’s
an excellent student. But his parents and
grandparents want him to know that what
he does academically is far more important
than what he does on the basketball court or
soccer field.
In my grandson’s case, he will definitely
get that reinforcement from his family. But
I fear some of his friends might not receive
the message. And that’s why it’s so important that educators be aware of the messages
they are consciously and unconsciously
transmitting to young black boys in particular.
As education consultant and prolific author Jawanza Kunjufu observes, “Visit a
kindergarten class and observe black boys
in action. They’re eager, they sit in the front,
they’re on task. They love learning.”
But by the time they are in the 9th grade,
they have absorbed a different message, one
where academics are not valued as much as
they should be.
Kunjufu explained, “Boys don’t drop out
in the 12th grade. They physically drop out
in the ninth grade, but they emotionally and
academically drop out in the fourth grade.”
A contributing factor, according to Kunjufu, is the composition of the teaching
force.
“Can you imagine African Americans

may be the only group expecting someone
else to educate their children?” he wrote.
“White female teachers constitute 83 percent of the U.S. elementary teaching force.
African American students are 17 percent of
public school students nationwide, but represent only 6 percent of the teachers.
“Unfortunately, African American males
constitute only 1 percent of the teaching
population. There are schools without one
African American male academic teacher.
They are employed as custodians, security
guards, and P.E. teachers. Often schools will
hire an African American male to be assistant principal which translates into being in
charge of all male behavioral problems.”
Make no mistake about it, black girls,
who are suspended or expelled from school
at higher rates than white girls, also deserve
special attention and should not be ignored
in the rush to create new programs and opportunities for black boys and men. Still,
visit any college campus and you’ll notice
the severe underrepresentation of black
males.
After the graduation ceremony, one of
the administrators told Grammy that Austin
will be attending a challenging kindergarten
in the fall and volunteered, “He’ll probably
be placed in the gifted class.”
To me, sharing that with the audience
would have been much better than merely
proclaiming that he was the fastest student
in the class. He was also one of the smartest
and that should not have been overlooked.
George E. Curry, former editor-in-chief
of Emerge magazine, is editor-in-chief of
the National Newspaper Publishers Association News Service (NNPA) and BlackPressUSA.com. He is a keynote speaker, moderator, and media coach. He can be reached
through his Web site, www.georgecurry.
com. Follow him at www.twitter.com/currygeorge and George E. Curry Fan Page on
Facebook.
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Ask Alma

Alma Gill
NNPA Advice Columnist

Alma Gill’s newsroom experience spans more than 25
years, including various roles at USA Today, Newsday
and the Washington Post. Email questions to: alwaysaskalma@gmail.com. Follow her on Facebook at “Ask
Alma” and twitter @almaaskalma.

The one that got away
Dear Alma,
I’ve been married for over 10 years and
I’m very happy with my husband and two
kids. My husband is very kind to me. My
kids are very well behaved and we have a
good life.
Before I got married, I was in love with
a man who said he would never get married and he didn’t want any kids. I always
hoped that he didn’t mean that and would
marry me but he never did. After more
than a year and a half, we broke it off. And
I met my husband and got married.
After I got married I would see him
from time to time and he stayed in touch
with my brother. Recently, my brother told
me that he said he should have married
me. I know you’re gonna think I’m crazy,
but I can’t stop thinking about him. I think
we need to have a conversation because I
have so much I want to say to him.
I am trying to figure out my best option.
I could email him or reach out on Facebook. How should I contact him in a way
that’s the most respectful?
Name Withheld
Dear Name Withheld
Excuse me, did you say respectful?
What exactly is respectful about a married
woman trying to reconnect with an ex?
Because that’s basically all you’re trying
to do.

You wanna know how I know - cause
I thought the same thing. And when I did,
I asked my BFF Neasy about it. Yep, I
wanted to contact my old “here he comes,
I can’t breathe” high school crush named
Poopie.
Like you, I was happily married, life
was good, and all I wanted to do is let him
know just how much I truly loved him. I
did my best explaining and exasperating
my heart and soul to Neasy and you know
what she asked me: Why? Yep, just that
simple. So now I’m asking you. Why?
What if he misunderstands your actions?
Is it worth your marriage, the love of your
husband, the happiness of your children?
If he wanted to marry you, he would have.
Ain’t no truth in shoudda, cudda, wudda.
Stop romanticizing over what you wish
could have happen and live in what is
happening. What is happening is that you
have a loving husband and father to your
children. If circumstances were the other
way around and your husband wanted to
have a conversation with an ex, girl pleez,
we wouldn’t even be having this conversation. You’d be accusing him of all kinds of
disrespect!
Turn your twinkle toes towards what’s
real and watch the video, live version of
Whitney Houston, “All the Man I Need”
and fall back in fabulous love with your
husband.
Alma

Editorials and Letters to the Editor may be e-mailed to editor@mississippilink.com or mailed to 2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS 39213. The views and opinions expressed on the Op/Ed
pages are not necessarily the views and opinions of The Mississippi Link. The Mississippi Link also reserves the right to edit all material for length and accuracy.
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Message from the Religion Editor
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Jackson, Our Jerusalem

By Rev. CJ Rhodes, M. Div.
Special to The Mississippi Link

In 2006 the
Lord called me
to return to Mississippi and move
to Jackson - my
mission field, my
Jerusalem - after
graduating from Duke Divinity
School. This word came to me at
the end of a silent retreat I was
required to attend. For nearly 19
hours I prayed, walked, and read
Scripture and spiritual books without saying a word out loud, wondering when or how God would
speak to me. In that twentieth hour
God gloriously spoke to my Spirit,
flooding me with illumination into
how He had ordered my life up
until that very hour.
It was humbling. And it was the
confirmation I needed because I
never wanted to move back to
Mississippi. Growing up here
I had dreams of making a life in
New England. And during my
first few months in Durham, N.C.,
I fell in love with the area, thinking Raleigh or Charlotte would
be great places to call home. But
with each passing year in divinity school God made it clear that
all roads were leading me back to
the Magnolia State. I reluctantly
obeyed.
It has been six years since I
returned home in 2009. God has
blessed me to be a blessing in myriad ways. I am filled with gratitude
for the great things He has done
and continues to do. It has not
been easy; I’ve experienced disappointments and setbacks while
here. But who doesn’t? Indeed
Jackson is my Jerusalem. Through
it all I trust that God is still up to
something. I feel it in my bones.
One thing that burdens me is
that, by God’s grace, Jackson will
be an epicenter of statewide and
national revival, as it once was
more than a century ago. Since
coming back I’ve heard mayors
and everyday people talk about
Jackson’s potential: what we are
and can be. We’ve been called
a City with Soul, the Best of the
New South, a Destination City,
One City with One Aim and Des-

tiny, the Bold New
City. City with
Soul stays with me
even though there
have been two
mayors since him.
City with Soul was
what we were being called when I
moved here in ’09
and I believe it
speaks to the “big
idea” of what we
are and we can become. Becoming a
bold, new, destination city has a lot
to do with the Soul
that pulsates in our
capital city.
What stands out to me more
than anything else is the way the
black church in Jackson has particularly contributed so richly to
religion around the world. I have
the honor of pastoring Mt Helm
Baptist Church. As Jackson’s oldest historically African American
congregation, we are celebrating
180 years this year. During a recent lecture at the Mississippi Department of Archives and History
Calvin White Jr., assistant professor of history at the University of
Arkansas and author of The Rise
of Respectability: Race, Religion,
and the Church of God in Christ,
autographed his book for me with
a note that contended I “now hold
one of the most historic pulpits in
the history of African American
religion.” Wow!
About 120 years ago Charles
Price Jones, Mt Helm’s fifth pastor,
partnered with Charles Harrison
Mason and other Baptist ministers
to host a Holiness convention at
our historic church. Many were
delivered, healed, and sanctified at
Mt Helm over the course of many
days. A Spirit-filled revival broke
out there. The Lord was glorified.
After some turbulent tensions, first
between Mt Helm and Jones and
later between Jones and Mason,
the Church of God in Christ and
the Church of Christ (Holiness)
USA (headquartered in Jackson)
were born. Jones, known as the
father of black Holiness, was an
accomplished hymnist and many
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of his songs are sung in black and
white churches across denominations (including the National Baptist Convention USA, from which
he was expelled for his “strange”
doctrine). Of course, the Church
of God in Christ is one of America’s largest denominations and has
churches around the world. All of
this began in Jackson, Miss.
Dr. Jerry Young, pastor of New
Hope Baptist Church (Watkins
Drive), is now the 18th president
of the National Baptist Convention USA, Inc. He is the first native Mississippian still residing in
Mississippi to lead America’s largest black Christian denomination.
By God’s grace, he will prove to
be one of NBCUSA’s greatest reformers. He, his family, and the
church he loves are all here in
Jackson.
The Mississippi Mass Choir,
whose soulful Gospel music has
blessed saints around the nation
and the world, is headquartered
in Jackson. They are a Mississippi
and national treasure.
Regional headquarters for the
Seventh Day Adventist Church,
African Methodist Episcopal
Church, and Christian Methodist
Church are here in Jackson.
The state headquarters for the
Mississippi Southern Baptist Convention, the Episcopal Church
of Mississippi, the Mississippi
Conference of the United Methodist Church, and the Mississippi
Church of God are here too. And
we have a Catholic diocese and a
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By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor

state jurisdiction of the Church of
God in Christ.
Educationally, there are two
accredited seminaries in Jackson:
Reformed Theological Seminary
and Wesley Biblical Seminary.
The Mississippi Baptist Seminary
and Bible College has long served
underprivileged black clergy and
lay leaders and continues to offer biblical and theological education for churches through our
state. Jackson State University,
once housed at Mt Helm Baptist
Church and College Hill Missionary Baptist Church, respectively,
has roots in the Baptist church.
Tougaloo College, Millsaps College, Belhaven University, and
the Mississippi College School
of Law, all housed in Jackson, are
religiously rooted institutions of
higher learning expanding minds
and serving local and global communities.
Mission Mississippi and the
John M. Perkins Center are here.
Perkins, now in his 80s, is the well
beloved grandfather of Christian
community development and has
led white and black believers from
around the world to justice and
reconciliation ministry right from
his Jackson living room.
The local Trinity Broadcasting
Network airs from Jackson. Our
churches, hotels, convention complex, and coliseum host regional,
national, and global Gospel artists
and religious conferences, conventions, convocations, and strategy meetings.
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My message
this week is very
simple and obviously
short.
There are so
many other things
that I thought you
might find interesting this week
so I chose to condense my weekly editorial to share other information with you.
As I said before, we, as loving individuals, find joy in the
accomplishments of others. The
works of others in this area are
outstanding but there is still
more to be done and to learn and
I dare not hesitate to share the
good news that has been asked
of me to share with you.
Just imagine how proud our
Father in Heaven is of us when
we share His word. Just imagine
how broad His smile is when
His children accomplish wonderful things in His name. He
is proud of us whenever we do
good but, He is especially proud
when we, His children, are being true/faithful to Him.
But during all of the special

moments,
accomplishments
and even trials that we choose
to share, there is something that
should never go unnoticed by
any living creature - it is simply
every moment that God gives us
with Him.
Because of God’s goodness,
we ask that you help us celebrate
His Holy Name by sharing His
wonderful works throughout
your life and community and
as always, we ask that you let
us help you to communicate the
good news of our Lord. Isaiah
52:7a reads, “What a beautiful sight it is to see messengers
coming with good news!”
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around
the state of Mississippi, wants to
serve as your personal messenger to share your good news and
testimonies. We want to hear
about your personal celebrations
as well as the good news that is
part of your places of worship.
Contact Daphne M. Higgins
at
religion@mississippilink.
com. Fax 601-896-0091 or mail
your information to The Mississippi Link, 2659 Livingston
Road, Jackson, MS 39213.

Reigning
A n n o u n c eme n t s
Join us for Summer Meals at New Hope Baptist
Church, 5202 Watkins Drive, Jackson, MS. Available to all children 18 years and younger at no cost.
Lunch will be served from 12 noon until 1:30 p.m.
Monday – Friday, beginning Monday, June 8. For
more information, please contact Ms. Sturgis or Ms.
Hill at 601-366-7002. New Hope Baptist Church is
an equal opportunity provider and employer.
I’m sure there is more to be said.
The half has not been told. I’m looking forward to seeing how this City
with Soul will be the kind of spiritual
epicenter where everyone wants to
come and no one wants to leave. By
being the best of who we are called
to be spiritually, we will indeed be
the best of the New South.
It can be done because Jackson is

Wor

our Jerusalem. Lord, revive us again!
Rev. CJ Rhodes, a graduate of the
University of MS and Duke University, serves as the director of Student
Religious Life at Alcorn State University and is pastor of Mt. Helm
Baptist Church in Jackson. He is
married to Allison Thomas-Rhodes
and parents of twin boys: Carroll
Edward III and Cornelius Josiah.
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Proverbs, the ultimate life coach

By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link

Here we are,
with a just a couple
of lessons left in
our studies of Proverbs, the ultimate
life coach.
In this series, we
have dealt with the purpose of Proverbs. Verse 7 is the doorway to allowing God to be our life coach, and
finally Chapter 31 is the conclusion
of the Book of Proverbs which lets
us see the wisdom of God personified in a virtuous wife.
According to Lauren Oquist the
Proverbs 31 woman wakes up very
early, has great biceps, buys property, wears a lot of purple, cares for
her kids, cares for the poor, keeps her
home warm at night and doesn’t eat
carbs. Is every woman supposed to
try to fit this mold? How would that
be possible if every woman is different? What if a woman can’t sew
or cook or hires a nanny for her kids
during the week? What if a woman
never even gets married? Does that
mean she’s not living up to her Godgiven potential as a female? Does
that mean she’s living in sin?”
The answer to Lauren’s question
is, of course not. I think that Lauren
is extreme on this issue, because obviously all people are not gifted to
run a business among other things,

but there are some things in Proverbs 31 that all women can do such
as help the poor (v. 20), attend to the
needs of her family (v. 27), and take
care of herself –exercise (v. 17).
Lauren went on to say, “Some
scholars have speculated that the
Proverbs 31 woman is not one woman, but rather a collection of admirable attributes of several different
women…Still others say that the
Proverbs 31 woman is a personification of wisdom itself and if you’ve
read the whole book of Proverbs,
you’ll realize that wisdom is consistently referred to as “she.” So it
was only logical the final chapter of
Proverbs used the woman to portray
a physical or real example of wisdom in action.”
For the sake of fairness today,
when I say virtuous woman I am
referring to both single women and
married women because both obviously can be virtuous. Be that as it
may, we have been dealing with
some of the virtues of the Proverbs
31 woman.
Recently, we covered the 10 Virtues of the Proverbs 31 Woman.
Let’s review:
1. Faith (A woman of the word)
- Proverbs 31:26, “She opens her
mouth with wisdom, and the teaching of kindness is on her tongue.”
According to one Bible scholar,
“A Virtuous Woman serves God

with all of her heart, mind, and soul.
She seeks His will for her life and
follows His ways.” She loves God’s
word because she loves His word,
which is why she shares His word.
Jesus said in John 14:15 that if you
love God you will keep His commandments.
2. Marriage - Proverbs 31:10-11,
28b, “A good wife who can find?
She is far more precious than jewels. The heart of her husband trusts
in her, and he will have no lack of
gain…her husband also, and he
praises her.”
By the way, one does not have to
be married to be a virtuous woman
or a virtuous man, but for those
virtuous women who are married,
they respect their husbands. She is
trustworthy and a helpmeet. Genesis 2:18, “The LORD God said, “It
is not good that the man should be
alone; I will make him a helper suitable for him.”
3. Mothering - Proverbs 31:26,
“She opens her mouth with wisdom. Faithful instruction is on her
tongue.” One writer said, “A Virtuous Woman teaches her children the
ways of her Father in heaven. She
nurtures her children with the love
of Christ, disciplines them with care
and wisdom, and trains them in the
way they should go.”
The virtuous woman has the right
perspective and right action when

it comes to her children in that she
makes sure they learn about the
Lord. She doesn’t just press them to
go to school, but she also makes sure
they go to Sunday School as well.
She not only presses her children
to learn coursework/and or excel in
sports, but she also presses her children to learn the Bible and to do their
very best to walk with Christ.
A virtuous woman realizes that
those who do not make sure their
children are taught of God are actually hindering their children. Jesus
said in Luke 18:16, “…Allow the
little children to come to me, and
don’t hinder them…” So, if you do
not press to make sure your children
are taught of God then you are hindering them.
4. Service - A Virtuous Woman
serves her husband, her family,
her friends, and her neighbors with
a gentle and loving spirit. She is
charitable. She has a servant’s heart.
(Proverbs 31: 12, 15, 20)
5. Finances - A Virtuous Woman
spends money wisely. She is careful to purchase quality items which
her family needs. She is not wasteful
(Proverbs 31: 14, 16, 18)
6. Industry - A Virtuous Woman
does not mind working if necessary
and does not grumble while completing her tasks. She will rightfully
do what needs to be done to take
care of her family and to help others.

(Proverbs 31: 13, 16, 24, 31)
7. Homemaking - A Virtuous
Woman is a homemaker. She creates
an inviting atmosphere of warmth
and love for her family and guests.
She uses hospitality to minister to
those around her. (Proverbs 31: 15,
20-22, 27)
8. Time - Time Management:
A Virtuous Woman uses her time
wisely. She works diligently to complete her daily tasks. She does not
spend time dwelling on those things
that do not please the Lord. (Proverbs 31: 13, 19, 27).
9. Health - Proverbs 31:17, “She
girds her waist with strength, and
makes her arms strong.”
A Virtuous Woman cares for her
body. She prepares healthy food for
her family.
Often we take for granted that we
can do as we please with our bodies, but the Lord said if we mistreat,
abuse, and defile our bodies that at
least one thing will happen according to I Corinthians 3:16-17, “Don’t
you know that you are a temple of
God, and that God’s Spirit lives in
you? If anyone destroys the temple
of God, God will destroy him; for
God’s temple (which you are) is
holy.”
This verse is referring to the
church where God dwells in the
earth and thus the Apostle Paul
warned Christians not to defile the

church with false doctrine because
God would punish those who do.
However, in I Corinthians 6:18
we find that we can abuse the body
not only by improper foods, but
we can also abuse our bodies with
sexual sins: “Flee sexual immorality. Every sin that a man does is outside the body, but he who commits
sexual immorality sins against his
own body.”
Therefore, when I speak of good
health I am not simply talking about
eating healthy and looking good I
am also referring to living holy.
We will end this series next week.
I look forward to sharing God’s
word with you then.
Rev. Leon Collier is the pastor
of Makarios Worship Center, 464
Church Rd., Madison. Residents
of Madison, he and wife, Minister
Yolanda; are the proud parents of
three daughters. He received degrees from Criswell College in Dallas; Southern Methodist University
- Perkins School of Theology; and
a Masters of Divinity from Memphis Theological Seminary. A pastor for 23 years, Collier serves as
a volunteer chaplain for various
law enforcement agencies in the
metro area and for the Mississippi
Governor’s Mansion. He may be
reached by calling 601.260.3016,
601.855.7898 or e-mail karab5@
live.com.
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Wisdom and understanding
for the times in which we live

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link
Hebrews 12:2529 says, “See to
it that you do not
refuse Him who
is speaking. For if
those did not escape when they
refused Him who warned them
on earth, much less will we escape who turn away from Him
who warns from heaven. And His
voice shook the earth then, but
now He has promised, saying, ‘Yet
once more: I will shake not only
the earth, but also the heaven.’
“This expression, ‘Yet once
more,’ denotes the removing of
those things which can be shaken,
as of created things, so that those
things which cannot be shaken
may remain. Therefore, since we
receive a kingdom which cannot
be shaken, let us show gratitude,
by which we may offer to God an
acceptable service with reverence
and awe; for our God is a consuming fire.”
God’s Word give us wisdom
and understanding; however, we
have to read our Bibles and ask
God for His wisdom and understanding if we are to understand
what is happening in our present
day and time.
Hebrews 12:26-29 indicates
God is shaking the earth and the
heavens. This shaking causes false
foundations to crumble and only
the unshakable elements to remain.
Too often God’s children build
their lives on foundations which

can crumble and are devastated when their expectations are
crushed. But God wants His children to put their faith in Him alone
and build their lives on the solid
Rock, Jesus Christ. He is the good
part which cannot be taken away
from us.
Storms will attack all of our
lives (both believers and unbelievers). Jesus told the parable of the
wise man in Matthew 7:24-27,
who built his house on the rock
and the foolish man who built his
house on the sand.
Those who listen to Christ and
obey His Words are compared to
the wise man and those who listen to Christ but do not obey His
Words are compared to the foolish
man. Those who obey Christ as
well as those who disobey Christ
experience the fierce attack of the
floods and the wind. But the difference lies in the effect of the
storms.
The house built on the rock remains undisturbed but the house
on the sand crumbles completely.
This is the promise for us believers that when our lives are built
on the Word of God no storm can
destroy us.
We can see that the signs of the
lasts days are clearly manifesting
as indicated in Luke 21:9-11. We
hear of wars and rumors of wars;
nations rising against nations and
kingdom against kingdom. Fearful
signs are visible in the heavens.
Clearly, we can see that we are
living in the last days. This places
a solemn responsibility on this last
generation of believers to rise up

and witness for Jesus Christ and
launch an all-out effort for the
preaching of the gospel to all nations before Christ returns.
Some of us today are ignorant
and indifferent to the condition of
our souls. We are in a mad pursuit
of wealth and don’t pause to consider the condition of our eternal
souls which are facing eternal
damnation in hell without the salvation provided by Christ.
In Luke 12:16-21, we read
where Jesus told the parable of the
rich man who had laid up treasures
to last him for many years and was
congratulating himself. But God
warned him that his soul would be
taken away that night and asked
who would inherit all his wealth.
There is no safety for our wealth
and treasures. Jesus told us to lay
our treasures in heaven where
there is complete protection for
them (Read Matthew 6:19-21).
We are discovering that our wealth
can be lost overnight. Our security
and hope for the future are destroyed when all our confidence is
in our wealth.
The worldly system of finance
is very unstable and unpredictable. Both crime and instability in
the world can cause loss of wealth.
God wants us to invest in the kingdom of God and receive a sure
harvest both in this world and in
eternity.
When we help the poor we lend
to the Lord and He is the best
and the safest person to lend our
wealth because He will surely return it in manifold abundance.
We can talk of peace and safety

but unexpected dangers may suddenly come upon us. These sudden dangers give us no warning
or time to escape. Therefore, we
must be deeply rooted in God and
have an unshakable faith in Him
to survive these sudden and unexpected attacks.
The Word of God warns us that
we have no guarantee for tomorrow. We boast about our plans for
tomorrow and are self-confident
but our best laid schemes and
plans can be blown away. Our
lives are like a vapor which vanishes in the air.
James 4:13-15 lets us know
that God wants us to lay aside
our pride and boasting and humbly rely upon Him to prosper the
work of our hands. We ought to
say that if it is God’s Will and if
we are alive we would do these
things and work out our plans and
schemes.
Overall, we must read, study,
and ask Jesus for His wisdom and
understanding. He will give us
what we need in our lives to make
it into our eternal home, Heaven.
Trust and obey, for there is no
other way.
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is
pastor of Joynes Road Church of
God, 31 Joynes Road, Hampton
VA 23669. He is married to Velma
L. Green. He honorably served in
the U.S. Army for 20 years. Rev.
Green is a member of the National
Association of Evangelism Church
of God, Anderson, Ind. He serves
as chairman of the Southeastern
Association of The Church of God,
Inc.

College Hill Missionary Baptist Church

The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard
Gospel Charts for the week of June 4
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Stronger
than Fiction

By Shewanda Riley
Columnist

A few years
ago, I saw
Stranger than
Fiction, a pleasantly surprising
movie starring
Will Ferrell as
IRS auditor Harold Crick who
leads a fairly uneventful life.
One day, he hears a female voice
describing his life. Harold is
genuinely annoyed because he is
the only one who hears the voice
and also because the voice appears to know things that have
happened as well as things that
are going to happen.
He then gets alarmed when he
hears the voice say that he is going to die an untimely death as
a way of ending her latest novel.
For the remainder of the movie,
Harold’s goal is to stop the voice
from ending his life. In the end,
Harold’s pleas seemingly have
an impact on the author’s decision on how to end her novel.
I knew when I saw the previews for the movie that I’d want
to see it for one reason: I think
it is a good illustration of what
some Christians feel they experience in building an authentically
intimate relationship with God.
In a very strange twist, Harold,
a character in a novel, meets the
author face to face. As a movie
goer, you have to suspend your
logic for a moment and believe
that a fictional character can
meet their creator. Harold’s attitude was good as long as he
could plead his case to the author,
hoping somehow she’d change

her mind about the story. He’s
quite persistent as he seeks her
out and then passionately talks to
her about her story outline. She
listens to him, but still ultimately
makes the final decision on his
fate. It turns out to be one that
they are both pleased with.
It wasn’t called grace by the
actors, but the movie was a good
illustration of God’s grace being able to change desperate
circumstances. Harold’s pleas
reminded me of how we are told
that we can go boldly to God
with any issue. Yet, how many
of us limit ourselves in what we
take to God in prayer because
we are fearful, ashamed, or full
of pride? Ephesians 4:16 says,
“Let us then approach the throne
of grace with confidence, so that
we may receive mercy and find
grace to help us in our time of
need.
However, we should not wait
until things get desperate for us
to reach out to God. Unlike in the
movie where Harold had to seek
out the reclusive author, we don’t
have to search in desperation for
God. As simple at it sounds, he’s
always waiting for us. Most of
the time, we have to move back
into position through prayer,
praise and worship to reconnect
with God’s life-changing grace.
Shewanda Riley is the author
of the Essence best-seller “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain
to Purpose after a Relationship Ends.” She can be reached
at
lovehangover@juno.com,
at www.shewandariley.com or
www.anointedauthorsontour.
com

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

SUNDAY:

SONGS
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MONDAY:
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.
1600 Florence Avenue
Jackson, MS 39204
			Ph: 601-355-2670
ARTISTS					
ALBUM
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Fax: 601-355-0760
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00 p.m.

1.

Fill Me Up

Casey J

2.

For Your Glory

3.

This Place

Tamela Mann

4.

I Am

Jason Nelson

5.

I Will Trust

Fred Hammond Featuring BreeAnn Hammond

6.

War

Charles Jenkins & Fellowship Chicago

7.

Yes You Can

Marvin Sapp

8.

Amazing

Ricky Dillard & New G

9.

Worth Fighting For

Brian Courtney Wilson

10.

How Awesome Is Our God

Israel & New Breed Featuring Yolanda Adams

www.collegehillchurch.org
• chmbc@collegehillchurch.org
Tasha Cobbs

Shekinah Glory
Baptist Church
“Shining the Radiant
Light of His Glory”

W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

11:00 a.m. MorningSunday
Worship
Service
School
- 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Thursday6:30 p.m.

WOAD
AM 1300
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult
Choir
Rehearsal

Live Radio Broadcast

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal
Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup, Sr.
1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
OFFICE. 601-371-1427 • FAX. 601-371-8282
www.newhorizonchurchms.org

S U N D A Y

Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!
“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class
1750

Sunday

T V

B R O A D C A S T

www.nhcms.org
8:00 a.m. - Channel 14
(Comcast)

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

Monday
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER
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AUCTION FOR CITY OF JACKSON ABANDONED, STOLEN, SEIZED
VEHICLES, EVIDENCE, RECOVERED PROPERTY AND MISPLACED ITEMS
JUNE 27, 2015
To all interested parties, known or unknown, Pursuant to the
MS State Code of 1972, Section 21-39-21, the City of Jackson,
Mississippi, will sell at Public Auction, abandoned, lost, stolen, or
misplaced personal property and equipment listed on the attached
schedule. Unclaimed lost, stolen, abandoned, or misplaced
property may be sold after the expiration of one hundred twenty
(120) days from the date of notification to - owner, and bicycles
may be sold after the expiration of ninety (90) days from their

receipt or recovery by the City of Jackson. The auction will be held
at the City’s Garage/Impound Lot facility located at 4225-C Michael
Avalon Street on Saturday, June 27, 2015 starting at 08:30 a.m.
A list and description of lost, stolen, abandoned or misplaced
personal property, equipment, and bicycler will be posted
pursuant to statutory requirements in the following locations:

Hinds County Justice Court House
Hinds County Chancery Court Building
Jackson City Hall/City Clerk’s Office
Jackson Area Newspapers
Publication Dates:
June 4, 2015, June 11, 2015, June 18, 2015

www.mississippilink.com
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND
REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND
REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City of Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property
Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until
2:00:00 p.m. on Thursday, 06/25/2015 , for:

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property
Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until
2:00:00 p.m. on Thursday, 06/25/2015, for:

RE:
		
		

RE:
		
		

GS# 111-052
Structural & Subsurface Repair
Mississippi Center for Education and Research (R&D)

GS# 201-071
Miller Stadium Storm Repair (Rebid)
Coahoma Community College

Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City of Jackson,
Mississippi, until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s Office of Jackson, the bid must
be stamped in by 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, June 16, 2015, at which time said bids
will be publicly opened at the City Hall located at 219 South President Street
(City Council Chambers) in City Hall for the following:
07051-061615 17,000 GVW Truck-60” CA with Three (3) CYD
07208-061615 60,000 GVW Truck-112” CA with 12/14 CYD
67061-061615 Combination Sewer Cleaning Machine
76090-061615 Compact Hydraulic Excavator Crawler Mounted
89064-061615 TV Inspection Color System CAM Truck with Equipment

at which time they will be publicly opened and read. Contract documents may be obtained from:

at which time they will be publicly opened and read. Contract documents may be obtained from:

Professional:
JBHM Architects, P.A. - Jackson
		
(Tupelo, Mississippi, through the Office listed herein)
Address: 308 East Pearl Street, Suite 300
		
Jackson, Mississippi 39201
Phone:		
601-352-2699
Email:
mpipper@jbhm.com

Professional:
Shafer & Associates, PLLC
Address: 510 University Drive
		
Starkville, Mississippi 39759
Phone:		
662-323-1628
Email:
s-a@shafer-architecture.com

The above must comply with the City’s specifications. Copies of proposal
forms can be obtained from the Purchasing Division, 200 South President
Street, Room 604, Hood Building, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Copies of bid
specifications are filed with the City Clerk for public record in accordance with
House Bill No 999, 1986 Regular Session of the Mississippi Legislature.

A deposit of $200.00 is required. Bid preparation will be in accordance with Instructions
to Bidders bound in the project manual. The Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real
Property Management reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all
bids. NOTE: Telephones and desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in Public Purchasing. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal
business opportunities for all persons doing business with the City. As a precondition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offer shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan Application, with
each bid submission, in accordance with the provisions set forth by authority
of the City of Jackson’s EBO Ordinance. Failure to comply with the City’s EBO
Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offer, from being awarded
an eligible contract. For more information on the City’s EBO Program, please
contact the Office of Economic Development at (601)960-1638. Copies of
the EBO Ordinance, EBO Plan Application and a copy of the EBO Program
are available with the Office of Economic Development at 218 South President Street, Second Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.

A deposit of $150.00 is required. Bid preparation will be in accordance with Instructions
to Bidders bound in the project manual. The Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real
Property Management reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all
bids. NOTE: Telephones and desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek,
Director

Glenn R. Kornbrek,
Director
5/28/2015, 6/4/2015

5/28/2015, 6/4/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City
of Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, for the purchase
of certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #74-13, located at 0 Bow Street
in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will start at $500. The City will retain all
mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same
from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson
at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us

BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to
the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.) The
outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “Bow Street Property” with the bidder’s
name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be opened on
Tuesday, June 9, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South
President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, for the purchase of
certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #72-73, located at 146 E. COHEA
Street in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will start at $500. The City will retain
all mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same
from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson
at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us
BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to
the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.) The
outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “146 E. COHEA Street Property” with
the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be
opened on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall,
219 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

BIDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT WWW.JACKSONMS.GOV

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The City also reserves
the right to waive any and all informalities in respect to any bid submitted.
Bid awards will be made to the lowest and best bidder quoting the lowest net
price in accordance with specifications. The award could be according to the
lowest cost per item; or to the lowest total cost for all items; or to accept all
or part of any proposal. Delivery time may be considered when evaluating
the bid proposal. In those cases where it is known prior to advertising that
the City’s intention is to award according to the lowest total cost for all items,
or in some variation thereof, statements to this affect will be included on the
proposal form. Absence of such statement means the City will make that
determination during the bid review.
Hellene Greer, CPPB, NPCA, Manager
Purchasing Division
(601) 960-1533
5/28/2015, 6/4/2015

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, for the purchase of
certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #74-17, located at 0 Bow Street in
Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will start at $500. The City will retain all
mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same
from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson
at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us

BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to
the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.) The
outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “ Bow Street Property” with the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be opened
on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South
President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 2, 2015, for the purchase of
certain City-owned property, (zoned C-2), parcel #135-13, located at 0 W. Capitol Street
in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will start at $500. The City will retain all
mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same
from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson
at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us
BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to
the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.) The
outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “Capitol Street Property” with the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be opened
on Tuesday, June 4, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South
President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, for the purchase of
certain City-owned property, (zoned C-2), parcel #420-6, located at 1477 W. Northside Drive in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will start at $2,000. The City
will retain all mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to
remove same from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us
BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered
to the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.)
The outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “Northside Drive Property” with
the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will
be opened on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City
Hall, 219 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
5/28/2015, 6/4/2015, 6/11/2015

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, for the purchase of
certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #75-37, located at 0 High Street in
Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will start at $500. The City will retain all
mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same
from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson
at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us

BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to
the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.) The
outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “High Street Property” with the bidder’s
name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be opened on
Tuesday, June 9, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South
President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, for the purchase of
certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #80-40, located at 0 George Street in
Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will start at $500. The City will retain all
mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same
from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson
at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us
BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered
to the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.)
The outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “George Street Property” with
the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be
opened on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall,
219 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City
of Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 2, 2015, for the purchase
of certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #80-11, located at 243 George
Street in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property wi ll start at $500. The City will
retain all mineral rights it owns, together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact
Von Anderson at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us
BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered
to the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.)
The outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “George Street Property” with
the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will
be opened on Tuesday, June 4, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City
Hall, 219 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
5/21/2015, 5/28/2015, 6/4/2015

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
5/28/2015, 6/4/2015, 6/11/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City of Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi
Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City of Jackson, Mississippi,
until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s Office of Jackson, the bid must be stamped in by 3:30
P.M. Tuesday, June 23, 2015, at which time said bids will be publicly opened at the City
Hall located at 219 South President Street (City Council Chambers) in City Hall for the
following:
88538-062315 12 Month Supply of Liquid Chlorine in Cylinders Only
BIDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT WWW.JACKSONMS.GOV.
The above must comply with the City’s specifications. Copies of proposal forms can be
obtained from the Purchasing Division, 200 South President Street, Room 604, Hood
Building, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Copies of bid specifications are filed with the City
Clerk for public record in accordance with House Bill No 999, 1986 Regular Session of
the Mississippi Legislature.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in Public Purchasing. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal business opportunities for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selection,
each contractor, bidder or offer shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business
Opportunity (EBO) Plan Application, with each bid submission, in accordance with the

legal

5/28/2015, 6/4/2015, 6/11/2015

provisions set forth by authority of the City of Jackson’s EBO Ordinance. Failure to
comply with the City’s EBO Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offer, from
being awarded an eligible contract. For more information on the City’s EBO Program,
please contact the Office of Economic Development at (601)960-1638. Copies of the
EBO Ordinance, EBO Plan Application and a copy of the EBO Program are available
with the Office of Economic Development at 218 South President Street, Second Floor,
Jackson, Mississippi.
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The City also reserves the right
to waive any and all informalities in respect to any bid submitted. Bid awards will be
made to the lowest and best bidder quoting the lowest net price in accordance with
specifications. The award could be according to the lowest cost per item; or to the lowest total cost for all items; or to accept all or part of any proposal. Delivery time may be
considered when evaluating the bid proposal. In those cases where it is known prior
to advertising that the City’s intention is to award according to the lowest total cost for
all items, or in some variation thereof, statements to this affect will be included on the
proposal form. Absence of such statement means the City will make that determination
during the bid review.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF THE
JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION (JHPC) WILL HOLD ITS MONTHLY MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 2015, AT 12:00 P.M. IN THE ANDREW JACKSON CONFERENCE ROOM (RM. 105) OF THE WARREN HOOD BUILDING, 200 SOUTH PRESIDENT
STREET, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI.
I.

APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
A. OLD BUSINESS
1. CASE NO. 2015-01, REQUEST BY: ALVIN & A.E. FAGAON TO DEMOLISH
A LOCALLY DESIGNATED HISTORIC STRUCTURE LOCATED AT 846 N. PRESIDENT
ST.

B. NEW BUSINESS
1. CASE NO. 2015-12, REQUEST BY: J. DONALD CRAWFORD TO ADD
A NEW ADDITION FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1412 POPLAR BLVD. IN THE BELHAVEN HISTORIC DISTRICT.
2. CASE NO. 2015-13, REQUEST BY: JOHN & HOLLY GOMEZ TO ADD A
NEW ADDITION AND FENCE TO PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1060 MANSHIP ST. IN THE
BELHAVEN HISTORIC DISTRICT.
II.
III.

Hellene Greer, CPPB, NPCA, Manager
Purchasing Division
(601) 960-1533

OTHER ITEMS
ADJOURN

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
6/4/2015, 6/11/2015
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Advertisement for Bid

Legal

legal

Advertisement for Bid
Bid 3014 – Laptops for High School 1:1 Initiative

NOTICE OF APPEAL FOR A REZONING
ZONING CASE NO. 3899

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON

Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the Board
of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Office, 662 South
President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Prevailing Time) June
22, 2015, at which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. The
Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities,
and to withhold the acceptance of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days
from the date bids are opened. Proposal forms and detailed specifications may
be obtained free of charge by emailing acrossley@jackson.k12.ms.us, calling (601)
960-8799, or documents may be picked up at the above address.

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by the City
Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page 115 thereof,
notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way affected thereby, that
Gowan Brisby has filed with the Planning Board for the City of Jackson, an application
requesting a Rezoning from C-2 (Limited) Commercial District to R-4 (Limited MultiFamily) Residential District in order to convert an existing commercial building to residential units on property located at 5201 Cedar Park Dr., in the First Judicial District of
Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as:

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk
of the City of Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 2,
2015, for the purchase of certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel
#80-13, located at 0 George Street in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this
property will start at $500. The City will retain all mineral rights it owns,
together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same from said
property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson at (601) 960-2266 or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us

TRACT I: Lots 4 and 5 and 19 off the South side of Lot 3 of Cedar Park Subdivision
Part 3, a subdivision according to a map or plat thereof and of record in the Office of the
Chancery Clerk of the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi in Plat Cabinet
C, Slot 229.

BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and
delivered to the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at
219 S. President St.) The outside of the envelope must be plainly marked:
“George Street Property” with the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original
and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be opened on Tuesday, June 4, 2015,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South President
Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

6/4/2015, 6/11/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS:

TRACT II: TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS being
more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of Jackson, Mississippi, at 219 S. President
Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201 or at Post Office Box 17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205
until 3:30 PM, local time, July 7, 2015, at which time they will be publicly opened and
read aloud for:

A certain parcel of land situated in the Northwest Quarter of Section 13, Township 6
North, Range 1 East in the City of Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more
particularly described as follows.

Jayne Avenue Park Playground Resurfacing Project
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives,
and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities doing
business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with the City on various
projects and or conduct business in the City, to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal business opportunity
for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offeror shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan, with the bid submission, in accordance with the provisions of the City
of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Ordinance. Failure to comply with the
City’s Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offeror from being awarded an
eligible contract. For more information on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please contact the Office of Economic Development at 601-960-1055.
Copies of the ordinance, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of the program are available
at 200 South President Street, Room 223, Hood Building, Jackson, Mississippi.
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives,
and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities doing
business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with the City on various
projects and/or conduct business in the City to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City of Jackson hereby notifies all bidders that in compliance with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4 that all bidders will
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability in
consideration for an award.
Contract Documents may be obtained from and/or examined at the offices of the City of
Jackson’s Public Works Department Engineering Division located at 200 S. President
Street, Suite 424, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Telephone 601.960.1823. Prospective
bidders may obtain copies of all materials required for bidding purposes. For General
Contractors and subcontractors, there is a NON-refundable deposit of $50.00 for hard
copies. There is NO charge for electronic or e-mail copies.
Bid preparation will be in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders bound in the project
manual. The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any and all
irregularities in respect to any bid submitted or to accept any proposal which is deemed
most favorable to the City of Jackson.
Kishia L. Powell, Director		
Department of Public Works		

Terry Williamson
Deputy City Attorney

Gus McCoy
Chief Administrative Officer

6/4/2015, 6/11/2015

Commencing at the Southwest comer of Lot 5 Cedar Park Subdivision Part III recorded
in Plat Cabinet C, Slot 229 and running East along the South line of said subdivision for
a distance of 436.40 feet to the West line of Keele Street; thence running West along
a ling parallel to the South line of Cedar Park Subdivision Part III 436.40 feet; thence
running North 32 feet to the point of beginning.
Said application was heard by the City Planning Board on Wednesday, April 22, 2015
with a recom mendation to approve. An appeal of the recommendation of the Planning
Board was filed. The Case will be heard at the City Council’s Zoning Meeting in the
Council Chambers, First Floor, City Hall, 219 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 2:30 p.m., on Monday, June 15, 2015.
.
WITNESS my signature this 28th day of May 2015.
/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
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NOTICE OF APPEAL FOR A REZONING
ZONING CASE NO. 3906
By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by the City
Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way affected thereby, that J. D.
Calhoun, LLC has filed with the Planning Board for the City of Jackson, an application
requesting a Rezoning from C80-C2 (Limited) Commercial District to C80-C3 (General)
Commercial District, to conform with adjacent properties for the property located at 301
East Browning Dr., in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being
more particularly described as:
LOTS 1& 2 BLOCK “A”, BROWNING ESTATES, PART 1, A SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO A MAP OR PLAT THEREOF ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICEOF
THE CHANCERY CLERK OF HINDS COUNTY AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI IN PLAT
BOOK 19 AT PAGE 47, REFERENCE TO WHICH IS HEREBY MADE IN AID OF AND
AS PART OF THIS DESCRIPTION.
Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the Andrew Jackson
Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. President Street in
Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, June 24, 2015, at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be heard both pro and con on said question, after which a record will be established upon which the City Planning Board can make its
recommendation to the City Council of Jackson. Any objection thereto may be made by
any person owning property within the area, and if made in writing must be filed with the
City Zoning Administrator before said time if a hearing thereof or consideration thereof
is desired, or by counsel on said date. If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator
at least 72 hours in advance, the City will take steps to accommodate citizens need for
interpreters or auxiliary aids for the visually/hearing impaired.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS:
Sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of Jackson, Mississippi, at 219 S. President
Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201 or at Post Office Box 17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205
until 3:30 PM, local time, July 7, 2015, at which time they will be publicly opened and
read aloud for:
Benjamin Brown Park Playground Resurfacing Project
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives,
and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities doing
business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with the City on various
projects and or conduct business in the City, to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal business opportunity
for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offeror shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan, with the bid submission, in accordance with the provisions of the City
of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Ordinance. Failure to comply with the
City’s Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offeror from being awarded an
eligible contract. For more information on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please contact the Office of Economic Development at 601-960-1055.
Copies of the ordinance, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of the program are available
at 200 South President Street, Room 223, Hood Building, Jackson, Mississippi.
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives,
and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities doing
business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with the City on various
projects and/or conduct business in the City to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City of Jackson hereby notifies all bidders that in compliance with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4 that all bidders will
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability in
consideration for an award.
Contract Documents may be obtained from and/or examined at the offices of the City of
Jackson’s Public Works Department Engineering Division located at 200 S. President
Street, Suite 424, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Telephone 601.960.1823. Prospective
bidders may obtain copies of all materials required for bidding purposes. For General
Contractors and subcontractors, there is a NON-refundable deposit of $50.00 for hard
copies. There is NO charge for electronic or e-mail copies.
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NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of
the City of Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 2, 2015,
for the purchase of certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #80-12,
located at 0 George Street in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will
start at $500. The City will retain all mineral rights it owns, together with the
right of ingress and egress to remove same from said property. For additional
information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson at (601) 960-2266 or
vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us
BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S.
President St.) The outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “George
Street Property” with the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1)
copy of the bid. Bids will be opened on Tuesday, June 4, 2015, at 3:30 p.m.
in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South President Street, Jackson,
Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
5/21/2015, 5/28/2015, 6/4/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of
the City of Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9, 2015,
for the purchase of certain City-owned property, (zoned C-2), parcel #401-28,
located at 2429 Livingston Road in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property
will start at $500. The City will retain all mineral rights it owns, together with
the right of ingress and egress to remove same from said property. For additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson at (601) 960-2266
or vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us

BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S.
President St.) The outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “2429
Livingston Road Property” with the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original
and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be opened on Tuesday, June 9, 2015, at
3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South President Street,
Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

WITNESS my signature this 28th day of May 2015.
/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR
BOND UNDERWRITING/INVESTMENT BANKING SERVICES
BY THE JACKSON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY
PROJECT # 013-15
The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (JMAA) requests Proposals (“Proposals”) from
firms (“Respondents”) to provide bond underwriting/investment banking services to assist in conjunction with the sale of bonds to refund the JMAA Series 2005A Tax Exempt
Airport Revenue Bonds and Series 2005B Alternative Minimum Tax Airport Revenue
Bonds (“Services”).
JMAA will receive Proposals to perform the Services at the offices of JMAA, Suite 300,
Main Terminal Building, Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport, 100 International Drive, Jackson, Mississippi 39208, until 3:00 p.m. central time on July 7, 2015
(the “Deadline”).
JMAA will not consider any Proposals received after the Deadline for any reason whatsoever. Information for Respondents relating to this Request for Proposals (“RFP”) is
on file and open for public inspection at the offices of JMAA. The Information for Respondents contains a copy of the RFP to include: Information for Respondents; Information Required from Respondents; Criteria for Selection; JMAA’s 2014 Audit Report
and JMAA’s 1996 Indenture of Trust General. Interested persons may obtain a copy of
the Information for Respondents from JMAA by contacting Ms. Karen Hatten, JMAA’s
Procurement Specialist, as follows:

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY
CITY OF JACKSON
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of
the City of Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 2, 2015,
for the purchase of certain City-owned property, (zoned R-4), parcel #80-11-1,
located at 0 George Street in Jackson, Mississippi. Bids for this property will
start at $500. The City will retain all mineral rights it owns, together with the
right of ingress and egress to remove same from said property. For additional
information or for a “bid form”, contact Von Anderson at (601) 960-2266 or
vonanderson@city.jackson.ms.us

BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S.
President St.) The outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “George
Street Property” with the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1)
copy of the bid. Bids will be opened on Tuesday, June 4, 2015, at 3:30 p.m.
in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 219 South President Street, Jackson,
Mississippi. The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
5/21/2015, 5/28/2015, 6/4/2015

Drivers, CDL-A:
Home EVERY Weekend!
ALL Loaded/Empty Miles Paid!

Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
100 International Drive, Suite 300 (39208)
Post Office Box 98109
Jackson, Mississippi 39298-8109
Attention: Karen Hatten, Procurement Specialist
Telephone No.: (601) 939-5631, ext. 210
Facsimile No.: (601) 939-3713
E-Mail: khatten@jmaa.com
or from JMAA’s website at www.jmaa.com/resources/rfprfb-center/.

Dedicated Southeast!
Or Walk Away Lease, No Money Down.
1-855-747-6426

6/4/2015, 6/11/2015

Crossword Solution

Cryptogram Solution

Bid preparation will be in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders bound in the project
manual. The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any and all
irregularities in respect to any bid submitted or to accept any proposal which is deemed
most favorable to the City of Jackson.
Kishia L. Powell, Director		
Department of Public Works		
Gus McCoy
Chief Administrative Officer

Terry Williamson
Deputy City Attorney

6/4/2015, 6/11/2015
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ORDINANCE APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO THE TEXT OF THE OFFICIAL ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON AS ADOPTED ON MAY 29, 1974 AND
SUBEQUENTLY AMENDED IN ORDER TO PROVIDE FOR AND ESTABLISH MORE
EFFECTIVE ZONING REGULATIONS FOR THE CITY OF JACKSON LAND USES.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
JACKSON, MS:
SECTION I: That the City of Jackson Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended to read as
follows:
Article II, Section 202 of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, Mississippi for Interpretations
and Definitions:
202.145(b) Retail Stand: An accessory use which offers merchandise, food. snacks. beverages, or food preparation out of a structure no greater than 300 square feet. (Section
30-172 of the Jackson. MS Code of Ordinances). Regulations for retail stands are not applicable to the purchase or sale of agricultural products ( Section 30-173 of the Jackson
MS Code of Ordinances).
202.145(c] Retail Store: a business that engages in the sale of general merchandise to
the general public for direct use or consumption, but not including the sale to another
business for resale purposes. The sale of any consumer product is allowed in a retail
store, unless a determination is made by the Zoning Administrator that the use is similar
to a separately listed use within this Section.
Article VII, Section 702.04.1 of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, Mississippi for Uses
Permitted in the C-2 (Limited) Commercial District
1. Any and all uses, except residential, permitted in C-l and C-1A Restricted Commercial
Districts
2. Neighborhood shopping centers, retail convenience stores, and personal services. No
single tenant shall occupy more than 40,000 square feet.
3. Restaurants, Neighborhood
4. Convenience type grocery stores
5. Coin laundry and dry cleaning establishments
6. Adult and child care centers
7. Restaurant, Neighborhood Shopping Center, where part of a neighborhood shopping
center
8. Restaurant, Fast-Food, where part of a neighborhood shopping center
9. Retail Stand
10. Commercial Banks, Savings Institutions and Credit Unions
11. Transient Vendors in Neighborhood Shopping Centers - when located completely
indoors. Outdoor display of merchandise is prohibited.
Article VII, Section 702.05.01 of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, Mississippi, for Uses
permitted in the C-3 General Commercial District
1. All uses permitted in the C-2 Limited Commercial District
2. Apartments, when located in renovated, non-residential structures, which exceed
5,000 square feet, in accordance with 701 (9.) of the Zoning Ordinance.
3. Automotive service and repair establishments
4. Automotive and Truck Rental Business
5. Auto and truck sales
6. Bowling centers
7. Car Wash
8. Community Recreational Center
9. Health Club/Fitness Center
10. Hotels, Inns and Motels
11. Ice and roller skating rinks
12. Mini-warehouses
13. Brewpubs
14. Nightclubs and Bars
15. Nurseries/Yard and Garden Centers
16. Parking Garages
17. Produce Stand
18. Restaurants, drive-in and fast food
19. Restaurants, General
20. Retail Stand
21. Second Hand Stores
22. Service Stations
23. Transient Vendors, when located completely indoors, as in shopping centers, hotels,
or motels. Outdoor display of merchandise is prohibited.
24. Veterinarian Clinics and Kennels
25. Wholesale Outlet Stores
Article VII-A, Section 706.06.1-B of the zoning Ordinance of Jackson, Mississippi for
Uses Permitted in the C80 -C-2 (Limited) Commercial Subdistrict
1. Any and all uses, except residential, permitted in C-l and C-1A Restricted Commercial
Districts
2. Neighborhood shopping centers, retail convenience stores, and personal services to
exclude check cashing and title pledge offices. No single tenant shall occupy more than
40,000 square feet
3. Restaurants, Neighborhood
4. Convenience type grocery stores
5. Coin laundry and dry cleaning establishments
6. Adult and child care centers
7. Restaurant, Neighborhood Shopping Center, where part of a neighborhood shopping
center
8. Restaurant. Fast-Food, where part of a neighborhood shopping center
9. Retail Stand
10. Commercial Banks, Savings Institutions and Credit Unions
11. Transient Vendors in Neighborhood Shopping Centers - when located completely
indoors. Outdoor display of merchandise is prohibited.
That Article VII-A, Section 706.10.1-B of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, Mississippi
for Uses Permitted in the C80-MU (Limited) Commercial Subdistrict
1. All uses allowed outright in C80-C1 subdistrict, subject to other requirements of this
Ordinance
i
2. Single-family dwellings
3. Two-family dwellings
4. Multifamily dwelling.
5. Dwellings in mixed use buildings
6. All uses allowed outright in C80-C2 subdistrict
7. Bowling Centers
8. Community Recreational Center
9. Theaters
10. Shopping Centers
11. Health Clubs/Fitness Centers
12. Ice & Roller Skating Rinks
13. Colleges
That Article VIII, Section 802.01.1 of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, MS for Uses
Permitted in the 1-1 (Light) Industrial District
1. Light manufacturing industries
2. Uses as permitted in Commercial “C” Districts, including trade and driving schools but
excluding public, private, and parochial, elementary, and secondary schools, hospitals,
convalescent homes, all residential uses and retail stands which are listed separately in
the relevant commercial zoning districts.
3. Truck terminals, warehouses, and storage buildings
4. Wholesale and supply houses, including building material suppliers requiring outdoor
storage
5. Bulk storage and wholesale dispensing of products and materials with the exception of those products and materials that by their nature are considered explosive or
otherwise hazardous to other industrial uses as determined by the Zoning Administrator
6. Recycling centers
7. Correctional facilities
8. Adult arcades, adult bookstores, adult cabarets, adult entertainment establishments,
adult motels, and adult motion picture theaters
9. Amusement parks
10. Bingo parlors
11. Body Piercing Business
12. Emergency shelter/mission
13. Golf driving ranges and pitch-n-putt
14. Liquor Stores
15. Pawn shops
16. Retail Stand
17. Single-room occupancy hotels (SRO)
18. Title Pledge Office - Any such uses lawfully operating prior to March 11, 1998, shall
be treated as non-conforming uses under this Ordinance, and shall be subject to the
requirements of Article XIII-A of this Ordinance, entitled “Non-confonning Use of Lands
and/or Structures.”
19. Used tire sales
20. Billboards
21. Bail Bonding business
22. Mobile/Manufactured Home Sales
23. Tattoo Parlors
24. Transient Vendors - Sales from Vehicles will be allowed only in the absence of a
permanent building. Outdoor display of good is permitted
Article XI Section, 1104.04 of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, MS for Application and
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Definitions for the High Street Overlay Districts
1104.94.1 Area Designation
The High Street Mixed Use; District shall include all land one tax parcel deep being situated in an area on the north and south of High Street between Interstate 55 on the east
and North State Street on the west as shown on page _________ (will be listed upon
approval of the amendments).
1104.04.2 Construction of Other Ordinances
To the extent this ordinance conflicts with the Zoning Ordinance, Sign Ordinance, Landscape Ordinance, or any other ordinance of the City of Jackson, the more stringent shall
control.
1104.04.3 Rules for Words and Phrases
For the purpose of this Ordinance, words used in the present tense include the future
tense; words in the singular number include the plural number, and words in the plural
number include the singular number; the word “shall” is mandatory; the word “may” is
permissive; the word “used” includes “designed” and “intended” or arranged to be used
or occupied; and the word “person” includes a firm, association, organization, partnership, trust, foundation, company or corporation as well as an individual.

8. Dairying and animal husbandry on sites of not less than one (1) acre
9. Demolitions and redevelopment within C-1A Districts
10. Developments of five (5) acres or more
11. Fast food restaurants with drive-through windows
12. Modular Commercial Buildings
13. Multi-family development including condominiums
14. Other special cases and projects that may be brought to the Committee’s attention by
the City Council, the Planning Director, Zoning Administrator, or Planning Board
15. Planned Unit Developments
16. Private Kennels
17. Private Stables
18. Produce Stands
19. Public utilities facilities and structures required to provide essential public services
20. Residential subdivisions or re-subdivisions of property
21. Retail Stand
22. Restaurants, nightclubs, Service Stations
23. Structures in excess of forty-five (45) feet in height
24. Substantial remodeling or additions that affect existing off-street parking, change the
land use of the building(s) involved, or increase the square footage of existing non- residential structures fifteen (15) percent or more.

1104.4 Definitions
For the purpose of this Ordinance certain words, phrases and terms used herein shall be
interpreted as stated in this Section. Any word, phrase or term not defined herein shall
be defined by the Zoning Administrator; the interpretation shall be based on its common
and ordinary usage.

ARTICLE XVII-A (Map Amendments, Text Amendments, Special Exceptions, Variances,
Use Permits, Withdrawals and Postponements)

For the purpose of this Ordinance, all definitions defined herein are in addition to all
definitions in the City of Jackson Zoning Ordinance.

Section 1705 -A Procedure for Withdrawals or Postponements

Alteration: Any change to a resource because of construction, repair, maintenance, or
other means.
Applicant: The owner of record of a resource; the lessee thereof with the approval of the
owner of record in notarized form; or a person holding a bona fide contract to purchase
a resource.
Appurtenance: A feature related to a parcel of land or to a building, structure, object, site,
or a related group thereof. The term includes, but is not limited to, buildings, structures,
objects, sites, landscaping features, walls, fences, light fixtures, steps, paving, sidewalks,
shutters, awnings, solar panes, satellite dishes, and signs.
Construction: The addition or placement of any improvement onto a resource.
Demolition; The complete or partial removal of buildings, structures, objects, or sites,
including appurtenances.
Demolition by Neglect: Improper maintenance or lack of maintenance of any resource
which results in substantial deterioration of the resource and threatens its continued
preservation.
Overlay District: The one tax parcel deep section of High Street, also referred to as the
District or the High Street Overlay District, for which the regulations governing the use of
buildings and premises are uniform. The district is designated by the City of Jackson and
approved by the City through an ordinance, which contains a geographically definable
area, urban or rural, possessing significant concentration of sites, buildings, structures, or
objects associated by past events or by plan or physical development.
Exterior Features: Exterior features of resources shall include, but not be limited to, the
color, kind, and texture of the building material and the type and style of all windows,
doors, and appurtenances.
Improvement: An appurtenance developed by human design, including, but not limited
to, buildings, structures, objects, landscape features, and manufactured units, like mobile
homes, boats, docks, carports, and storage buildings.
Landscape Feature: Any improvement, natural formation, or vegetation including, but not
limited to; shrubbery, trees, plantings, outbuildings, walls, courtyards, fences, swimming
pools, planters, gates, street furniture, exterior lighting, and site improvements, including,
but not limited to, subsurface alterations, fill depositing, and paving.
Owner of Record: The owner of a parcel of land, improved or unimproved, reflected on
the city tax roll and in county deed records.
Relocation; Any changes in the location of a building, object, or structure in its present
setting or to another setting.
Resource: A landmark, landmark site, and all land within the High Street Mixed Use
District, together with the appurtenances and improvements, if any. The term resource
includes, but is not limited to, buildings, structures, sites, objects, landscape features, and
related groups thereof.
Site Plan Review Committee: Committee established by Article XII-A. 1202-A of the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Jackson, Mississippi to ensure compliance with City zoning
and other ordinances.
Suitability Certificate: A signed and dated document evidencing the approval of the City
of Jackson for work proposed by an applicant. The City may, in appropriate situations,
limit the period for which a Suitability Certification is valid.
Article XI Section, 1104.03 of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, MS for permitted uses in
the High Street Overlay Districts
1104.03 Allowable Uses
Allowable uses shall be as per the underlying zoning district except the following uses,
which are prohibited:
1. Group homes for the handicapped and personal care facilities
2. Child Care Centers
3. Mobile homes and mobile homes sales lots
4. Apartments
5. Coin Laundry
6. Automotive Service and Repair Establishments
7. Re-cycling collection point
8. Carwash
9. Auto and Truck sales
10. Bingo Parlors
11. Liquor Stores
12. Pawn Stores
13. Title Pledge Office
14. Secondhand Store
15. Bars Not Associated with Restaurants
16. Mini-warehouses
17. Commercial Communication Towers
18. Adult Arcades. Adult Bookstores, Adult Cabarets, Adult Entertainment Establishments, Adult Motels, and Adult Motion Picture Theaters
19. Truck Terminals. Warehouses and Storage Buildings
20. Wholesale and Supply Houses
21. Bulk Storage and Wholesale dispersing of products and materials
22. Correctional Facilities
23. Wrecker and Junk Yards
Article XII-A. Section 1202-A of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, MS for the creation of
Site Plan Review Committee
There shall be a Site Plan Review Committee to be chaired by the Planning Director, or
his designee, which shall consist of one representative, from each of the following City
Departments and/or divisions:
1. Architectural Design Administrator
2. Building and Permit Division
3. Engineering, Drainage
4. Engineering, Traffic
5. Fire Department
6. Flood Ordinance Administrator
7. Legal Department
8. Landscape Ordinance Administrator
9. Police Department
10. Signs and License Division
11. Storm Water
12. Water/Sewer Utilities
13. Zoning Administration
That Article XII-A. Section 1203-A of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson. MS for those
uses requiring a site plan
1203-A Site Plan Required
A site plan shall be required tor the following:
1. Adult entertainment establishments
2. All Uses requiring a Use Permit
3. All development to be located within C-4. Central Business District; UV, Urban Village
District; UTC, Urban Town Center District; NMU-1, Neighborhood Mixed Use, Pedestrian Oriented; CMU-1, Community Mixed Use, Pedestnan Oriented; High Street Overlay
District; Fondren/North State St. Overlay District; and Zoo/West Capital Street Overlay
District.
4. Any “action” as defined under 706. 11-B within the Corridor 80 (C80) District.
5. Banks with drive-through windows
6. Commercial Communications Towers
7. Convenience Type Grocery Stores

Article XVII-A of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, MS for Map Amendments, Text
Amendments, Special Exceptions, Variances, Use Permits

Section 1705.01-A - Request to Withdraw Zoning Action Application and for a Full Refund: A written request to withdraw and a full refund may be filed with the Zoning Administrator up to the time of the Planning Board Hearing. Once the hearing takes place, the
application fee becomes non-refundable.
Section 1705.02-A - Request to Postpone Zoning Action Planning Board Puhlic Hearing: A postponement may be granted by submitting $25.00 and a notarized letter to the
Zoning Administrator five (5) business days prior to the Planning Board Hearing. The
applicant must re-notify all property owners within 160 feet of the subject property and
neighborhood associations within 1000 feet of the subject property of the postponement
and the rescheduled public hearing information and submit a copy of said letter to the
Zoning Division Office to be placed on File.
Section 1705.03-A - Notification of Rescheduled Planning Board Hearing - The notice
of the rescheduled Planning Board Hearing by certified mail must be mailed at least
ten (10) days prior to the original hearing and fifteen (15) days prior to the date of the
rescheduled hearing. The original certified mail receipts must be submitted with the notarized request for the postponement.
Section 1705.04-A Day of Hearing Postponement Request: Postponements requested
on the day of the hearing, or less than five (5) days prior to the hearing, will be given five
(5) minutes to address the Planning Board and request a postponement. The Planning
Board has the option of voting for or against the request for a postponement. It is therefore imperative that the applicant or representative appear before the Board to request
the postponement.
Article XVII of the Zoning Ordinance of Jackson, MS
Article XVII-B - Retail Stand Permit

1701.01- B Purpose for Retail Stand Permit
The purpose for the issuance of Retail Stand Permits is to ensure that retail stands are
appropriately located in commercial and industrial areas, are compatible with the uses allowed in such areas, and are conducive to the public health, safety, and general welfare.
1701.92- B Procedure
No Retail Stand Permit shall be issued by the City Council unless the following conditions
have been met:
1701.03-B Application
Permits shall be required for all retail stands. Permit applications shall be reviewed by the
Zoning Administrator, and a recommendation based on the findings shall be forwarded
to the City Council for action.
1701.04-B Fees
The initial application and annual renewal fee is $100.00.
1701.05-B Application Procedure
Applications for new retail Stands shall he submitted on a form obtained from the Planning and Development Department and lie accompanied by a detailed site plan drawn at
a scale to allow adequate review. Site plans shall include the following:

1. Property boundary lines and dimensions, available utilities, and location of:
easements, underground petroleum storage tanks and aboveground dispensing facilities, roadways, rail lines and public rights-of-wav crossings adjacent to the subject property;
2. The proposed height, dimensions and arrangements of buildings and uses on the site;
3. The type and location of landscaping proposed for the site;
4. The location of points of ingress to and egress from the site;
5. The location of driveways, parking lots and loading areas on the life:
6. The location of any proposed substantial regarding on the site and any significant
topographical or physical feature, including water courses.
1701.06-B Signs on Proposed Lot
A sign shall be erected on any lot which is the subject of an application filed pursuant to
this section. This sign shall be erected facing the street for a period of at least 15 days
nrior to the City Council considering the application.
1701.07-B Validly
Permits issued under this Section shall be valid for a period of twelve (12) months from
the date of issuance to the specific name appearing on the permit application and for the
approved location only.
17QI.S.B Renewal
Based on need and the best interest of the City, the City Council may renew the permit
for an additional twelve (12) months.
1701.09-B Amortization
Any retail stand as defined by this Ordinance in existence at the time of adoption of this
Ordinance, which does not conform to the provisions hereof shall he made to conform to
the provisions of this Ordinance within six months of the effective date of this Ordinance.

1701.19- B Performance Criteria
1. Outdoor storage, display, and refuse containers shall be prohibited.
2. Advertising shall be limited to wall signs only, as regulated by the city sign ordinance.
3. A minimum of two parking spaces shall be provided for each retail stand within 100
feet of the retail stand. The establishment of a retail stand shall not reduce the required
parking for the buildings or businesses of the principal use of the parcel, nor shall the
retail stand block driveways.
4. Retail stands shall meet the minimum required building setbacks as required by the
zoning ordinance of the city for the zoning district in which they are located. When located
on the same parcel as a convenience-type grocery store, the retail stand shall not be
located in front of the store and shall maintain a minimum ten-foot separation between
it and the store.
5. Building construction shall meet the requirements of the city’s building and fire codes
and the requirements of the health department with regard to food preparation and sanitary services. A building permit shall be obtained.
6. Gas generators and electrical extension cords as a primary power source are prohibited. All utilities shall meet applicable building and fire codes.
7. No retail stand which incorporates cooking facilities shall be located within 30 feet of
petroleum dispensing facilities, petroleum fill pipe openings, or vent pipes

SECTION 2: That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect thirty (30) days after passage and a publication of the same by the City.
Thereafter, President Stamps called for a vote on Text Amendments as amended:
Yeas- Foote, Hendrix, Priester and Stamps.
Nays- None.
Absent- Barrett-Simon, Stokes and Tillman.
ATTEST;
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that the forgoing is
a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council at its regular zoning
meeting on the 20th day of April, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book “6H”, pages 84-92.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this 27th day of May, 2015.
Kristi Moore
City Clerk
6/4/2015
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Interested businesses, persons, or private operators wishing to comment may
submit written comments to: John Andoh, Transit Services Manager, City of Jackson, Department of Planning and Development, Office of City Planning, Transit
Services Division, 200 South President St, Jackson, MS 39205, email: jandoh@
jacksonms.gov , call to: 601-960-1909 or fax to: 601-960-0864. The FTA Program
of Projects for FFY 2013 and 2014 may be examined at the City of Jackson, Department of Planning and Development, Office of City Planning, Transit Services
Division at 200 South President Street, Suite 223, Jackson, MS or online at www.
jacksonms.gov/jatran.
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The City of Jackson, Department of Planning and Development, Office of City
Planning, Transit Services Division is publishing its Program of Projects regarding
its use of Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2013
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Offers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit qualification. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining will apply if service is terminated during the first 24 months.
All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the first 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top
250; $30 per month with America’s Top 200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5
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monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the first, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper, $12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199
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and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected,
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be
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former DISH residential customers in the continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The first month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation.
Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish
antenna configuration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver configuration and equipment testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees will apply to upgrade after
installation. 0 Any unreturned equipment fees will automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this offer in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the
terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective
owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. HBO On Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only
accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related
marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at
a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable, nonproratable and nontransferable once the
season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved.
NBA, the NBA logo and team identifications are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS.
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.
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Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi

One Order, One Payment,
Over 100 Newspapers Statewide.

One Order, One Payment,
C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g
Over 100 Newspapers Statewide.

Mississippi Press Services
601-981-3060

Mississippi Press Services
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AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue,
Boeing, NASA and others - start here with
hands on training for FAA certification.
Financial aid if qualified. Call Aviation
Institute
of Maintenance 866-3672510.

Employment- General
WANT A CAREER Operating Heavy
Equipment? Bulldozers, Backhoes,
3.33x4
46 Training!
Web
Excavators.
Hands
On
Certifications Offered. National Average
18-22 hours. Lifetime Job Placement.
Veteran Benefits Eligible! 1-866-3626497.

Employment-Sales
EARN $500 A DAY; Insurance Agents
Needed; Leads, No Cold Calls;
Commissions
Paid
Daily;
Lifetime
Renewals; Complete Training; Health &
Dental Insurance; Life License Required.
Call 1-888-713-6020.
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AVERITT EXPRESS Start Pay: 40 to
43.5 CPM + Fuel Bonus! Get Home
EVERY Week + Excellent Benefits. CDL-A
Required. Recent Tractor Trailer Grads
Welcome. Call: 888-602-7440 Or Apply
@ AverittCareers.com Equal Opportunity
Employer - Females, Minorities, Protected
Veterans and Individuals With Disabilities
Are Encouraged To Apply.
DRIVER - CDL/A
NEW PAY INCREASE
CLASSES STARTING
EVERY MONDAY!
• No out of pocket tuition cost!
3.33x4
46Days
Web
• Earn Your
CDL-A in 22
and start driving with KLLM!
WE PAY YOU WHILE YOU TRAIN!
• Refresher Course Available.
Must Be 21 Years of Age
855-378-9335 EOE
www.kllmdrivingacademy.com

25 DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!
Learn to drive for USXpress
Earn $800 per week.
Local 15-day CDL training.
Immediate Openings!
1-800-350-7364

For Rent

Services-Misc.

PRIME OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE.
Approximately 1,400 sq. ft. available
June 1. Located off I-55 in Autumn Woods
Office Park in north Jackson. 3-4 private
offices and large storage, work or conference room, separate baths, kitchenette,
small reception area. Partially furnished if
interested. Excellent neighbors. Great
space for small business or nonprofit
association or charity. Call Monica to
arrange a viewing. 601-981-3060, or email mgilmer@mspress.org.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied benefits?
We can help! WIN or pay nothing! Start
your application today! Call Bill Gordon
& Associates. 1-800-706-3616.

For Sale, Misc.
CHURCH FURNITURE: Does your
church need pews, pulpit set, baptistery,
steeple, windows? Big Sale on new cushioned pews and pew chairs. 1-800-2318360. www.pews1.com
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! Get a
whole home satellite system installed at
NO COST and programming starting at
$19.99/month. FREE HD/DVR upgrade to
new callers, so CALL NOW. 1-877-3818004.

Services-Misc.
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 75
percent on all your medication needs.
Call today 1-800-823-2564 for $10.00
off your first prescription and free shipping.
DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo.
FREE Installation. FREE 3 months of HBO
SHOWTIME CINEMAX, STARZ. FREE
HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included (Select Packages) New
Customers Only. CALL 1-800-215-6713.
DISH NETWORK – Get MORE for
LESS! Starting $19.99/month (for 12
months.) PLUS Bundle & SAVE (Fast
Internet for $15 more/month.) CALL Now
1-800-319-2526.

LOW-COST

BURIAL INSURANCE
•Rates Start At Just $20 Mo.
•No Medical Exam Required
•Premiums May Never Go Up
•Most All Health Excepted
•We Shop (A) Rated Carriers
•Up to $25,000 in Coverage

Call Today to Receive Your FREE Quote!

888-352-1685

Place Your Classified
Ad
STATEWIDE
In 103 Newspapers!
To order, call your
local newspaper or
MS Press Services at
601-981-3060.

STATEWIDE RATES:
Up to
1 col.
1 col.
1 col.

25 words...........$210
x 2 inch.............$525
x 3 inch.............$800
x 4 inch...........$1050

Nationwide
Placement:
MPS can also place your ad
nationwide with convenient
one call/one bill service.
Call MPS at 601-981-3060 for
rates in other states.

THERE IS A
BETTER WAY!
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Clay Myers to
participate in FESJC
Jackson State Athletics Media
Former Jackson State men’s
golf standout Clay Myers will
participate in the 2015 FedEx
St. Jude Classic. The event
will be held June 8-15 at TPC
Southwind.
The event will be the first
PGA event for the former
SWAC Player of the Year and
medalist.
The Memphis, Tenn. native
served as team captain, won
three golf tournaments, four
SWAC Championships, made
the All-SWAC team four
straight years and was named
the 2012 SWAC Player of
the Year. He was also named
to the SWAC All-Academic
Team.
Myers received a degree
in accounting from Jackson
State.
He recently participated in
the Golf Channel’s “Big Break

Clay Myers competing for Jackson State in 2013
Jackson State Athletics Media

the Palm Beaches,” where he
played for a shot at $50,000,
a start in the Barbasol Chal-

lenge (a PGA Tour event).
Myers made it to week nine
before being eliminated.

WRTM-FM SMOOTH 100.5 FM, IS JACKSON’S URBAN RHYTHM AND BLUES
STATION PLAYING FAMILIAR FAVORITES FROM THE 70’S, 80’S AND 90’S. TUNE
IN TO HEAR JUST THE RIGHT MIX OF BLUES AND TODAY’S BIGGEST HITS.
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Unity
Continued from page 1

An outstanding feature were the awards
presentations to The Mississippi Link accepted
by publisher Jackie Hampton, the Jackson
Advocate accepted by publisher Alice Tisdale,
and Dr. Jerry Young - accepted on his behalf
by Dr. Reuben Dilworth.
Guest speaker David Marion, Ph.D. and 1st
Vice Grand Basileus, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc., said he did not understand why his
father moved the family from Los Angeles to

Aberdeen, Mississippi, until one day he overheard his father in a conversation. His father
said he had endured racism while growing up
in Aberdeen, so he wanted his family to experience overt racism rather than covert racism.
Marion intertwined the council theme
‘working together works,’ stating that coming
together is about solving problems. Each organization can give out scholarships, or awards,
or go and fight unjust killings throughout the

nation, he said. But no one organization alone
can end world hunger, black on black crime,
dropout rates, and all other negative occurrences existing in black communities. He noted that according to statistics, the U.S. is number one in the world with fatherless children.
In tribute to Juanita Sims Doty, Jemison said
she was an excellent organizer of events, adding, “You can count on her to do things right.”
Photos By Jay Johnson
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Movie Review:

“San
Andreas”
Harrowing earthquake adventure does for
San Francisco what Jaws did for the ocean

Crossword Puzzle
By Kam Williams
Film Reviewer
If you were afraid to swim in
the ocean after watching Jaws,
you might be just as reluctant
to visit San Francisco after seeing this spectacular disaster
flick. Directed by Brad Peyton
(Journey 2), San Andreas features a character-driven plot as
riveting as its dizzying special
effects.
The film stars Dwayne Johnson as Ray Gaines, a highlydecorated helicopter pilot with
over 600 rescues on his resume.
At the point of departure, we
find the fearless L.A. Fire Department chief risking life and
limb to pluck an accident victim (Stephanie Johnston) from
a car dangling precipitously
over a deep canyon.
To you or me, attempting
such a dangerous maneuver
would be unthinkable, but to
Ray, it’s merely business as
usual.
Meanwhile, Professor Lawrence Hayes (Paul Giamatti) is
delivering a lecture at California Institute of Technology on
the incredible power of earthquakes. Then, when a colleague
(Will Yun Lee) detects some
unusual seismic activity in the
vicinity of the Hoover Dam,
the two quake chasers rush off
to observe the event firsthand.
They arrive in time to witness the considerable wrath
wrought by a shift in tectonic

plates registering 7.1 on the
Richter scale. Worse, their
state-of-the-art gizmo indicates
that this event wasn’t an anomaly but rather a precursor to an
impending disaster of much
greater magnitude.
The ensuing rip in the San
Andreas fault wreaks havoc
all across the State of California. Of course, Chief Gaines
jumps into action, plucking his
estranged wife, Emma (Carla
Gugino), from the roof of a
teetering skyscraper before
pointing the chopper in the
direction of the epicenter, San
Francisco.
That’s where their terri-

fied daughter, Blake (Alexandra Daddario) called from
after being abandoned by her
mom’s billionaire boyfriend
(Ioan Gruffudd). At least she
is in the company of a couple
of chivalrous, young British
lads (Art Parkinson and Hugo
Johstone-Burt).
Nevertheless, the search is
on, as the desperate parents
negotiate a perilous gauntlet to
the Bay Area via air, sea and
land, encountering everything
from turbulence to tsunamis to
landslides en route.
Unfolding like a classic
70s disaster flick, San Andreas serves up a smorgas-

bord of readily-identifiable
archetypes: the muscle bound
hero, the effete coward, the
damsel in distress, the terminally-nerdy professor, and so
on, each played with perfect
aplomb by a talented cast.
Still, the best reason to catch
this bombastic summer blockbuster is for the eye-popping
panoramas which must be seen
in 3D to be appreciated fully.
Rated: PG-13 for intense
action, incessant mayhem and
brief profanity; Excellent (4
stars)
Running time: 114 minutes
Studio: Warner Brothers
Pictures

Cryptogram

ACROSS
1. Long-term memory
4. Highest
10. French “yes”
11. Pope’s governing organizations
12. Elder
13. Empties
14. Images
16. Choose
17. Dueling sword
18. Movie alien
20. Medium frequency
22. Ghetto
26. Boeing
29. Drowse
31. Wry
33. Skin
34. Legato
35. Sticky black substance
36. Body art
37. Artful

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Tiger Woods

© 2013. Feature Exchange

DOWN
1. Untied
2. Spring flower
3. Very tiny fly
4. Account (abbr.)
5. Single beat
6. Anger
7. Hello!
8. Retired persons association (abbr.)
9. For fear that
15. Skirt edge
19. Teaspoon (abbr.)
21. Curly corn chip
23. Attics
24. Customary
25. Mirthful
26. Tenor
27. Writer Bombeck
28. Beep
30. Reverberate
32. Negative
© 2013. Feature Exchange

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 13)
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piggly wiggly
June 3 - 9, 2015

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com
FRESH FAMILY PACK

FRESH WHOLE

GROUND
CHUCK
$ 49

SOLD IN 10 LB. BAG

BONELESS
PORK LOIN
$ 19

3

FRESH FRYER
LEG QUARTERS
$ 99

2

PER LB.

4

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

USDA CHOICE BEEF

SAVE ON

T-BONE
STEAK

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

FRYER
DRUMMETTES

$ 99

$ 99

$ 79

9

3

PER LB.

2

PER LB.

FRESH FROZEN

USDA CHOICE BEEF

SLICED
BACON

BONELESS
CHUCK STEAK

$ 79

$ 89

$ 59

3

2

ASSORTED
HOT POCKETS

/4
9 OZ., 2 CT.

2 $

ASSORTED FLAVORS

COKE PRODUCTS

POWERADE
DRINK

/ 12
12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

3 $

69
32 OZ.

FRESH PRODUCE

WATERMELONS

1

5

PER LB.

EACH

$ 69
ON THE VINE

TOMATOES

¢

¢

SWEET RIPE

GRAPES

99

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

SAVE ON

CHILEAN RED OR WHITE SEEDLESS

POUND

4

PER LB.

SQUASH

99
POUND

¢

QUARTERS
......................................
PIGGLY WIGGLY

BISCUITS

99
¢
79
$ 69
1
$ 99
2
¢

BUTTER ME NOT
10 CT. CAN .................................
PIGGLY WIGGLY SHREDDED

CHEESE
.................................
8 OZ. PKG.

PIGGLY WIGGLY ORANGE

JUICE...............................
GALLON JUG
ASSORTED

CHOBANI
$ 00
YOGURT
.....................................

1

5.3 OZ.

PICTSWEET

FROZEN
BABY
LIMAS 2 $
......................................

/5

24 OZ.

COLE'S MINI TOAST OR

MINI GARLIC
BREAD
..................................

$ 99
FRESH FANCY YELLOW

BLUE BONNET SPREAD MARGARINE

1 LB.

BABY BACK
PORK RIBS
PER LB.

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

PER LB.

MARKET STYLE

SAVE ON

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

7 - 8 OZ.

99

¢

BANQUET

YELLOW

FROZEN
POT
PIES
.....................................

79¢
$ 79 HOT POCKETS 2/$4
ONIONS

1

3 LB. BAG

7 OZ.

ASSORTED

9 OZ. ......................................

